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VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
TWKXTY-KUiltT- U YEA it lAH YKtiAM. KV MUX!. Tlll A Y. UfcCKMHKK 13. 11KM. VOL XXVIII SO. 'M
MASSES IN DE-FIAN-CE
OF LAW
clerks, operators sad other employe,
aflerticg. all told, about I.009 per-
sona The increase will add stout
Ili-MHH- i yearly to tbe payroll. The
engineer, firetuen and swltebme
hav already been granted a ten hour
day and Increases and are sot affect-
ed by the order
DUBOIS MAKES CHARGES
AGAINST PRESIDENT
sm under ik cover of aa employ- -
meut agency, and UI go a long raj
, toward sorvtag the jrobleai premt-e- d
by tbe --whiteslave" traffic. Tea
importance a other af-
fecting the protectfcia of young wota-je- a
will be pressed upon the national
I leaia.aturv during tfc present aeaalua
of ctmres and it is likely that tfe
; purify tag process will b a thorough
,oc.
; Tbe BtniM-bn- 4 research committee
operates in conjunction with various
ACTOR corns
HARI-KA- RI
PLAYER IN "DARLING OF THI
COOS" ENACTS HIS ROLE
IN EARNEST.
SLIGHT HOPE FOR LIFESays Roosevelt Worked for Success of Mormon Republi-
.
can Candidates, President and Wife Upens Social
Season. War On Vice.
FRENCH CHURCHES FILLED WITH
WORSHIPPER WHO SUPPORT
THE CLERGY.
NO DISTURBANCE MADE
Won gnp Montagnnfs Letters Show-
ed Majority of Bubops Favored Law
of mi.
Ji1. Dee. 13. There warn an im- -
ii.Mit response this tuoriiing to
the clergy appeal to their parihhloo- -
er to attend the flit maes cele-
brated outside tbe pale of the law.
A correspondent of the Associated
Press visited a dozen churches and
found the building well filled The
front gate were closed, but the wor-
shipers entered by side porta!.
Tbarw was not the slightest at-
tempt to Interfere with the service or
to create a disturbance, although po-
licemen were Inside 'he churches to
note any Infraction of the law. tak
ing the names of officiating priests.
and approximating the uumber of
l how present, with the object of
making a report to the Juki lees of po
lice.
Formal charges were entered, ex-
cept In three caw, where parishion-
er made calls for application yes-
terday evening, to bold service under
tbe law of ISS1.
It is officially stated that the let-
ters of Monsignor Montagnini, th
ei pel led secretary of the papal nun-
ciature, show that the majority of
French bishops favored the observa-
tion of the law of lssi and bowed
with reluctance to the papal decree.
PREPARING TH1 WHY FOR
COMMUTATION OF SENTENCE
Washington. Dec. 13. The case of
Albert T. Patrick convicted of the
murder of William Marsh Rice and
now under aentence of death, against
the state of New Tork, was dismissed
ta the supreme court of the United
States today on motion of his own
counsel. It 4a understood the court
took this action In order to clear the
way for Governor Higglns of New York
to commute Patrick's sentence to life
Imprisonment.
'
.7hYbeSrt U aboiuwagh"raf
. i . . i . . . . .
,,c " ir" mrougnoui ine country.Tbu eombiaauoo at interest was
fomd a tbe vtee trust I
j !! organized and has Its agents ta
'every imtiortant city of thW and other
, natkttia.
Governor Untfseldad
(Special to The Optic.)
Washington, n ( Dec. 13. Gov
H. J Hagerman la still ancertala
whether to return to Washington
from St. Ixmis.
Delegate Andrews baa presented a
petition from IM eitliens of Rosweli
against certain legislation la the Dis-
trict of Columbia.
President's NsmlnaMens
Washington, Dec. 11 The presid-
ent has snt to tbe senate the follow
ing nominations:
United States attorney for the
southern district of Texas, Lock Mc-Dan-tel
of Texaa.
Postmaster of Green River. Wyo.,
W. D. Roger.
McCARREN TO BE TRlEO
FOR OPPOSING W. R. HEARST
New York, Dec. 13. Senator Patrick
R. McCarren, democratic leader la
Brooklyn, will practically be pnt on
trial today before a special commit-
tee of the state democratic committee,
on the charge that he purposely con-
tributed to the defeat of William R.
Hearst during the recent gubernator-
ial campaign, it Is not expected that
today the committee will do more
than decide on the form of procedure.
SON OF EXPRESS COM-
PANY MAGNATE DEAD
Denver. Dec. 12. Dr. James D.
son of the president of the
Pacific Express company, who waa
convicted jt wmtejrfeJUML.nBd making photographic negatives or flu
bills, was sentenced to ten years Im-
prisonment and a fine of 11,500 In the
federal court today by Judge Robert E.
Lewis.
Wasbingion. U f . Dec. 13 -lent
Iiasevelt was dirrelly charged
''B ,h h U
naear tor me election or Horn
republican candidates in the recent
lection In Idaho and Utah. Tbo
cbargw was made by Seuator DuboU
in tbe course of a speevb la which
be discussed the right of Seaatur
Sraoot to a seat ia tbe senate. Du-
bois asserted tbe control of the
church to be complete ta an heliarcby
consisting of the president aat
twelve apostles, of wbicn Smoot ws
one. This control, he maintained, waa
clal and was exercised completely
over the followers. Polygamous rela
tions were being sustained." DtrboM
said, by President Hiulth and a role
jority of the twelve apoatles. I'Olyg-antou-s
marriage Is still being arrang-
ed and polygamlsts, he aaid. occupied
the highest position In tbe church.
Aftsr Lumberman
Washington, Dec. 13. Tbe bousa
has authorized tbe Investigation Into
the lumber trust.
White Hsvaa Owner
Washington, Dec 13. The season'
program of dinners and receptions at
the White House opens tonight with
the dinner given by the President and
Mrs. Rooeerelt in honor of the mem
bers of the cabinet and thoir wires.
It la understood that the social events
at the executive mansion this winter
are to be confined almost wholly to
those format functions prescribed Iby
custom. A few muslcales and Informal
dlaners pol-ebl-y will be tbe only tMfcave a nVgress who attends to that
IMPORTANT HEAR-
ING IN CHICAGO
"HOLY niT PLEASES
LAS VEGAS AUDIENCE
Ijc Comte Flesher preheated
Gordon it Bennett's gorgeous irtd ac
tion of "The Holy City" last Bight at
tte Ihinrua to a crowded houe. TV
fol portrayal of the seenes in Jertisa-- 1
lem at tbe time of the Crucifixion.
I clla Morey as atofue. the daitgl- -
r of Herod. plaed tbe part with
:?r-;i- t Ahllllv mil itftsi lnlft wa i
exceptionally strong. Walter M. 8ber
win. who flared tbe role, bcina-- an
actor of eiceptional ability. His In-
terpretation of tbe remorse of tbe
traitor was masterful.
The vision of the crucifixion, the
Joppa gate with Its vision of tie
spirit of John the Baptist and the
vUion of the resurrection, the flight
of the angels and the galea of th
New Jerusalem were beautiful In the
extreme.
There Is not the slightest sugges-
tion of Irreverence in the entire per-
formance and many of the lines are
nearly literally Kcriptursl and tbe
parts are played with" tbe deepest
feeling.
Tbe Impersonation of John the
flaptlser, Caiaphas. Herod, Herodlaa,
Pilate. Maiius, Andrew, Elizabeth
and tbe Magdalene are exceptionally
wen done. Tbe final scene, wnere
love and Christianity triumph. Is one
of the superbest bits of finished act-
ing ever seen on any stage.
There were few If any persons
present at (he performance last night
Who were nut pleased by the produc-
tion. Many were emphatic In their
declarations that It was the best
show that has ever appeared in this
city and no one could understand
how tbe company could come here at
such moderate prices.
The play will be repeated once
more tonight, which fact alone la
proof that the show Is well worth at-
tending, for no company could play
the second night to a good house if
the show did not pWwt tbe -- peopK.
The advance sale has already been
large for the show this evening and
the troupe will undobtedly be
greeted by a second crowded house.
At the same time the commission
will hear the case of the Cattle Rais-
ers' association against the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy and other rafl-wa.-
In the latter case Is Involved
the legality of the $2 terminal rate
on carload shipments of cattle at the
Vnion stock yards at Chicago, which
also come up Incidentally In the first
named case.
LARGE FUNERAL CORTEGE
WITNESSES LAST SAD RITES
The funeral of Rev. Father Henry
M. Ferrari, who died yesierday morn-
ing at the Jesuit Fathers' college, took
place this morning at 8 o'clock.
The funeral was held under the nus-pice- s
of the Society of Jesus. Father
lose Mara. Father A. M. Rossi and
Father A. Iieonne. were the Jesuit
Fathers in attendance; also Father
Henry Pouget, and his assistant. Fath-
er Molinier, of the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception and Father M.
A. D. Rivera of Sapello.
The pall bearers were Dr. W. R. Tip-
ton, Hon. O. A. Larrazolo, Judge Chas.
Blanchard. Daniel C. de Bacs.. Refuglos
Esquibel, Fulgencio C. de Baca, Pab-
lo C. de Baca, Felipe Garcia, Jose I.
Garcia, Donato Rivera and Atanacio
Cobly.
Mass and services were held in the
chapel of the college and the burial
took place in the private cemetery of
the college.
A large funeral cortege followed the
remains to its last resting place, who
witnessed the beautiful ceremony with
tearful eyes and who remembered the
many good deeds performed on this
earth by the holy and revered man.
GERMAN PARLIAMENT
DISSOLVED BY KAISER
Berlin, Dee. 13. The Reichstag to-
day, by a vote of 178 to 168, rejected
the supplementary budget for German
Southwest Africa and Chancellor Von of
Bnelow read the imperial message dis-
solving partJaniDt--
BIOYOLE SPILL IN
SIX-DA- Y RACE
Enttrs a SistH Avanue Satoes) and
Borrowing a CfcacM Kitif Threw
Himself Upon IL
New York. Dec 13. A man
crlbing himself as Rankin DnvalL
an actor forty years of age. entered
a Sixth Avenue saloon today and
picking up a large cheese knife from
the counter asked the bartender,
"May I use this?"
--Certainly.- replied the bartender,
thinking he wanted to cut some
cheese. Instead he pressed the point
of the knife to his abdomen and
threw himself heavily npon It The
he thrust the weapon twice mora in-
to the frightful wound.
At the hospital it was said he had
only a slight chance of recovery, fja.
vail Is said recently to have bee
playing la the "Darling of U Gods,"
la the last act of which be sightly
enacted suicide In the Japanese fash
Ion, Imitated In the barroom.
BIO MINNESOTA COMMISSION
HOUSE SUSPENDS BUSINESS
8L Paul Dec. 13. The Camming
Commission Co. one of the largest
brokerage houses In SL Paul and Itlnue
polls, suspended business today. A
large fating oft of business la given at
the cans.
FORMER NEW YORK
PUBLISHER IS DEAD
New Tork. Dee. IS. William I
Brown, formerly publisher of the New
Tork Dally News, died at his horn la
Great Barrlngton, Moat., today aged
64 years.
EOOURD MILLER, PRESIDENT
OF SWISS CONFEDERATION
Berne. Dec. IS EdourJ Miller, vie
president of the federal council, was
today elected president of the Swiss
confederation In succession to M. L,
Frerre, whose term expired.
143 miles behind tbe record.
The worst injuries were received
by HolHster, of the Holl!ter-8amuel-so- n
team, it was thought for a Urn
he might be fatally injured. After ex-
amination by a physician, however, it
was found that his injuries were con-
fined to a severe shaking op, a number
of scalp wounds and the loss of several
teeth, and It was announced that ha
probably would be able to relieve Ms
partner. Samuelson, after a few hours
rest
RUSSIAN ATROCITIES
REPORTED IN LONDON
Barbarities Practised Upon Prisoners.
how Patriotism Is Taught Shock-
ing Disclosures.
New York Dec. 13. A London dls-patc- h
published here says that a cor
respondent at Odessa, describing In-
stances or police repression there,
writes of one man who has Just finish-
ed six months in Jail for a political
offense. Throughout his Imprisonment,
night and day, a phonograph fixedin his cell, unremittingly ground out
the Russian national hymn to teach
him patriotism. It had the desired ef-
fect as he is now a hopeless Idiot.Other prisoners have been confined la
cells Illuminated by a blinding blue
light with the result that they were
made Imbeciles In a few months.
OIL COMPANIES COME TO
TIME IN MISSOURI SUIT
Jefferson City. Dec 13. Attorney
General Hadley has made an agree
ment witn the counsel representing
the defendants in the Missouri suit
against the Standard and other oil
companies by which the oil companies
consent to a hearing of testimony la
New york next Tuesday before Com
missioner Anthony, and to abide by big
rulings. Formerly tha defense refused
to have testimony taken ta shorthand
and refused to follow tha rulings made -
by a commissioner. Attorney General
Hadley now expects no further efforts
at delav noon tbe nai nf th rfoftnB
ViMugtoit. when It Is l.e cottdhhul j
of a pretty giil a crloe puniha: j
vy tfHiOTvmi a"U !JSl!l.
The uncovering of this eeskpuol of
Iniquity b repeatedly twen brought
to tbe attention of tb eouittil loners
Of the Dtttrlcl of Colambia. only to
b received with tbe lotimstlon that
the investigators aere too tea lots
and that their reports cast reflections
apoa the integrity of that honorable
body. Now tbe matter threatens t be-
come a public scandal and tbe eom- -
UdMionera will likely take some dr
Icisive action
0 nrAer to secure testimony
of (he members of the investigating
committee wrote to several agncle.
asking if it could snpply girls for a
house of ill fame In this city, .hs
writer claiming to be th,-- proprteior
of such a resort.. Several Incrimin-
ating replies were received, includ
ing the following.
"I will send girls anywhere, not
particular where, so that It means
money for the agency., l furnish a
large nnmber of girls for hotels and
sporting nouses.. I get many girls
from the south for this purpose. I
would b pleased to have you call on
me personally and discuss terms."
This Invitation waa accepted, and
tbe einploement agent bratenly con-
fessed that dealing In girts was bis
specialty and the profitable part of
his business.
"Many men come to me and point
out certain girls (hey want," the
agent Is alleged to have" said during
the course of the conversation, "I
part of the business. My client Just
tells her the girl he wants and the
wench goes and gets ber. It Is easy."
Many tit these reports were secured
by Mrs. I.ydia Ient, now police mat-
ron at liouisvtlle, Ky .. who has con-
ducted similar Investigations in vari-
ous cities throughout this country
and Canada. All of the reports turn-
ed In by Mrs. Dent are substantiate!
by affidavits, and disclose a state of
affairs horrible In the extreme. Most
of the reports are so horrible in their
revelations of depravity as to be tin
printable, and If a hundredth part
of the charges are true It Is likely
that President Roosevelt will shor'ly
find good use for the "big stick"
close at home.
The new law reeommended by the
members of the Public Educational
association, and which will probably
be strictly enforced by the commln-slouei-
in the future, provides that
nil employment agencies shall be
conducted only by persons of knot" p
Integrity, furnishing, a substantial
bond, and that the business shall be
carried on only in office buildings.
Many of the "white slave" agencies
were conducted In Isolated resid
ences, affording opportunities tor ex
ecuting diabolical schemes of their
proprietors, and it Is hoped to have
all these effectually abolished. The
new law, if carried out to tbe letter,
will render It impossible for procur
ers to transact their nefarious bttsl- -
the development of the country, with a
view of compelling ccsgress and tha
people, of the United States to recog-
nize us as being ready and worthy
of single statehood.
"The question of statehood has been
before congress for the last thirty
years and the agitation has Interfered
greatly with the development of the
country. Talk of statehood Influences
the action of almost every public man
In the territory.
"The whole future of the country, In
my mind " declared the governor,
with conviction, "depends on tJie con-
servation and careful use of the avail-
able natural moisture. If the water
which Is now wasted can be saved, as
It haa been said by competent experts
it can be. It means a tremendous In-
crease in the population of New Mex-
ico."
Governor Hagerman left later for St,
Louis. After a short stay In that city
he will return to New Mexico.
dltlona to the list of receptions and
dinners which established precedent
corottels the president to give lo hon-
or of the cabinet, the diplomatic corps,
supreme court Justices, members of
congress and officers of the army and
navy.
Startling Disclosures Expected
Washington. I). C... Dec. 13 Start-
ling disclosures which will Implicate
many prominent Washington men are
promised within a few weeks as the
result of the Investigations of the
household research committee of the
Public Educational society, which Is
seeking to save from contamination
and dishonor the girls of the nation's
capital. Facts are always In the
hands of the committee showing that
Washington Is the scene of a white
slave traffic carried on under the
inilse of employment agencies, to n
extent that is dumfounding. That
many girls, some of them little more
than children, have been procured
under pretense of honorable employ-
ment, only to be sold into disgusting
slavery worse than death, the com-
mittee is fully prepared to prove. In
many cases girls and young women
have been pointed out by rich wretch-
es and secured by the employment
agents to serve the bestial purposes
of their "respectable" clients. Wealth,
position or influential friends are the
only powers which can save a girl
who pleases the fancy of a rich d "
bauchee. Poverty Is a crime In
Washington. Dec. 13. The inter-
state commerce commission has set
for hearing for January 7 in Chicago,
the hearing of the Cattle Raisers' as-
sociation of Texas against the Mis-
souri, Kansas & Texas and other rail-
way companies, alleging unreasona-
ble differences in the rate on inter-
state shipments of cattle and other
live stock.
SWEEDISH KING RE-
PORTED VERY ILL
'Stockholm Dispatch to London Says
the Condition of King Oscar Is
Critical.
London, Dec. 1H. According to a
special from Stockholm the condition
of King Oscar this afternoon, follow-
ing yesterday's attack of heart weak-
ness, is said to he critical.
People Anxious
Stockholm, Dec. 13 The health of
King Oscar is again causing some
anxiety. He has been complaining
of a slight indisposition for several
days, and yesterday symptoms of
weakness of the heart accompanied
by an Irregular pulse presented them-
selves.
NEW GENERAL MANAGER
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN
Omaha, Dec. 13. The announce-
ment was made today of the appoint-
ment of Frank Walters as general
manager of the Chicago & North-
western railroad in Nebraska, South
Dakota and Wyoming In place of O.
F.-Bi- d well, who la assigned to speo-la- l
duties.
TEN PER CENT INCREASE
IN D., L. & W. WAGES
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 13. The Dela-
ware, Lackawanna ft Western rail-
road today announced a ten per cent
Increase in wages of all employes of
the transportation department, ef-
fective January 1 next This Includes
All station ggests. baggage roasters;
New York, Dec. 13. One of the
worst spills of the bicycle race at Mad-
ison Square garden occurred at 7.25
this morning when ten of the thirteen
riders went down In a smash-up- . The
race was suspended for quite a while
and the injured men were carried to
their quarters. Several of the men
were badly hurt, but It was not found
necessary to remove any of them to
the hospital. At 8 o'clock the twelve
teams scored 1,421 miles, seven Japs,
with one team a lap behind. This Is
INQUEST OVER SEN-
ATOR BROWN'S BODY
Murderer to Be Taken to Jail-- She
May Testify Before the Corone-r-
Result to Be Usad as Evidence.
Washington, Dec. 13. An Inquest
v.ill be held at the emergency hospl
tal today over the body of Former
Senator Hrown of I'tah, who died at
midnight from the bullet wound
by Mrs Anna M. Bradley, but
her lawyers have not decided wheth-
er she will he allowed to make a
statement. When the Inquest Is con-
cluded, Mrs. Bradley will be removed
from the house of detention to the
district jail and her case will be pre-
sented by the district attorney to the
grand Jury.
The autopsy was begun early today
by the coroner's physician and the
result will be introduced as evidence
at the Inquest.
TRAIN ROBBER SAVES NECK
BY PLEA OF GUILTY
Marshall. Mo., Dec. 13. Jessie Clyde
Rumsey, the Chicago boy who robbed
the Alton-Burilngto- n train Nov. 25 and
the Rock Island limited Nov. 8th. both
near Glasgow, Mo., pleaded guilty to-
day to two charges against him. He
was given the minimum sentence of
ten years on each charge, and limned
ately was sentenced to twonty years.
Tbe maximum penalty for train rob--;
oery m Missouri is aeain.
HAGERMAN FOR
SINGLE STATEHOOD i
Governor Herbert J Hagerman of
New Mexico, who has ben In Wash-
ington on Important business for some
'time past, yesterday in the course of
an Interview with the Morning Jour-
nal's Washington correspondent aald:
'The people of New Mexico believe
they are entitled to single statehood.
In the recent election, in deference. It
might be said, to tbe wishes of con-
gressional leaders, they voted In fa-
vor of joint statehood. Having made
that concession and being still refused
statehood In any form, they think con-
sideration should now be given to their
wishes in the matter."
According to Governor Hagerman,
industrial and economic conditions
were never more promising la New
Mexico than at present
"We are prosperous In the territory."
the governor continued, "and because
that we have forgotten many of the
things said against ns In the campaign
for statehood. We are going ahead In
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tary cGDdlU.itt. We csiralna eesap ools frea of charge y
atatea and terrltoriea. executive Interference will be const!-- : The original homestead entri werinua wave iinim at i:zj a. bu
cooBPefinf at Vmwte at 19: :s a. ra tutlooaL Prominent local atUH-nes- a , divided among the various counties of
ARTICLES OP INCORPORATION declare that any object iooa of thla 'the district aa follows:
character can eaaily be avuided and) Bernalillo. 2; Col fas. 2; Guadalupe,
It ia expected that decisive action 1. McKlnley. none: Mora. I; Rio Ar- -
wit into from Davfoa, and arrlrlogto fiatos at 12: SO. Returuliif train
katto Ratoa at X p n. arrttlnx to Tba following artlclea of Incorpora
tloa bav been filed to the office ofmmm at : al Omrtoa at I m will te taken noon. riba. nw. San Juan, none; Han Mlc- -Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolda tHaease and famine, dpratt; anM '. Sandoval, none; Santa Fe. 5;a. Tralaa arrira to JW4 depart fronfiatoa tomtna! at Ftrtt atrt ani Rio The Sacramento Tetepbona company inaaolty. have been the rewards .rf Mocorro none; Torrane-- 7; W.Principal placa of biwineaa at Alamo-- falthfol who have Mned the Rev.nonr: tncta. none.tordo. Otero county Territorial agent. The final homestead ntric were:Graato avMaa.
C000 MICES
Frank VY. Sandford's iioly Ghost andJ. L. Lawaon. at Alamogordo. Capital
atock. llAjDOfl. divided into ten thooa- - ls colony. The mad house and thegrave have already claimed scores ofar.d shares of tba par Value of tl each
victlma. The terrible white plague.
Klaty doHart for ea wagon load of
farm pre&tto aiarkatod at Alanogordo
ad Wgkrana by T. & Siatt. a farm-r-.
la good aampfe of what can ba
Colfax. I . Guadalupe. ; San Miguel,
1: Valencia, I.
Tm desert land entries were San
Juan, 3; Torrance. 1.
The total number of original home
atead entries since January 1st Is
acres entered, 267.710. Total num
commencing basintas with 12.000. Ob
tecfc operating telephone ayatem Icanned by exposure and Insufficientfood and clothing. Is prevalent In theDuration, fifty years. Incorporators,doaa to canitaUng a fcomaataad. Mr. village Polluted water and unsanit REO AUTOMOBILESM. Le George Duncan. 1. 1 LawaonSafta aold m poaada of oata and ary buildings are responsible forall of Alamogordo. and R. P. AltemanlM poaada of potatoca at the pre rail-- many cases of typhoid fever. The ber of final homestead entries, 2S4;acres entered 42.066. Total numberof Toya. Teiaa.lag prfcw of 1 1 eenta a ponad. Mr. gloomy religious teachings of Sand- - of desert land entriea, 204, acres enter8mlta aaa Uvad oa ala bomtatoad la John 8. Beaven haa returned to AV ford have ruined many minds and
brought about the Incarceration of ed. 37,133. Total number of entries ofjranca Caayoa for thr yeara and baatstaid $3,000 to that tla. fia buqnerqua from a baalnesa trip
The aotomoblla that baa been proven tha beat;
Hmrdwavro. Tinning and .Plumbing, Harnoaa
o,rd Saddfcary i I i i i i i i
all kinds since January i, 190a. 2,79.
acres entered. 338,909.Gallup and Clarkvllle. In the Interest hla victims
In the Insane asylums.
Family ties have been aundered andverba 190 aeraa of bla own land and of the Clarkvllle coal yarda.leaaca fia ama from a netsbbor. Ha
Orlno laxative Fruit Syrup, theE. C. Allen, of the Albuquerque
Immorality placed at a premium by
the founder of the Holy Uhostera
sect. Numerous instancea of cruel
and infamous treatment of Infanta
and children are Included In the In
Brie and Tie company, made a html
new laxative, stimulates, but doea not
Irritate. It ia the best laxative. Guar-
anteed or your money back.
Ha,rdwaro
Doaler
saya toad la tba aoatbweat, particu-
larly Is Otoro county, afcoald ba farmed
to largtr tracts to be mora profitable
althoBgb amall traeta pay well. His
land la now paying him a good divi-
dend oa bla Invettment,
ncaa trip to Algondones Wcdneaday, F. J. GEHR.ING.
tgSi i NaaorUo Tomplo. Doug la. Avm.For sale by O. G. Scbaefer, Sixthdictment.
Optic want ada bring reiulta. and Douglas.In the fare of all this the willing
dupes remain true to their master,
even though he Is absent on a tour
of the Holv land. Seven hundred of
these shattered, starving and half- -
craaed fanatics are crowded together
on Shlloh hill, devoting their entire
time to prayer and the study of the
Bible. Constantly throughout the20 IFIEIJS SOT day and night some member Is pray-ing In the turret of the temple. Mn,women and children are huddled to
SrABiysiDj862 i ' u iffwi a u ji
raaaakkL la II VI f If V '
yas.Stood the Test of Timet
If?
- i
n
gether In the bar buildings on the
barren, sandy hilltop, with a loal ab-
sence of nil distinctions of sex. fam-
ily and age. No physlrinnH are
In the village and fasting and
prayer are the universal pHiiaoeas
for all the illnesa due to the prevail-
ing filthy and unsanitary conditions.
TIih Holy (ihoHters believe that sick-nes-
Is due to having violated some
of the rules and precepts of Sand-for- d
and the patients at the colony
hospital are starved to "drive out the
devil " Scores of children and babies
have been made to fast for days and
many deaths have resulted. One of
these victims wag leander Bartlett,
a 14 year old boy, who was literally
starved death for disobeying Sand-ford'- s
command.. The leader of the
Holy Ghosterg was Indicted for man-
slaughter In connection with thla
case, but It was finally dropped. Lat-
er Sandford was arrested, charged
27 (Wffff dDUd (sssslk
GREAT DISCOUNT SALE
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO
F UR 9
with cruel! v to one of his own chil
dren, and was found guilty and fined
FOR. CHRISTMAS
WHAT present is more acceptable than a handsome piece of
Fur? Provided of course, that that fur piece is correctin stvle and kind. Those we are ellino are enrrert in everv
$100 and costs. Numerous depositions
alleging cruelty to children have been
filed with Ihe governor, and It is
mainlv on !hese that the state will
base Itg case.
TAKE NOTICE Until January ist 1907 we
will allow a CASH DISCOUNT of 20 per cent
on everything in the store, from the prices
marked in PLAIN FIGURES.
NOTHING RESERVED
EINO GOODS EXCHANGED OR TAKEN BACK,
SiutoQ Prohibit v From Quoting Petoat,
One of the causes of tae present
action against the Shlloh colony was
the publicity given to the attempt
made by Mrs Alice Phelps, of Kansas
particular size, kind and style.S With us there are a hundred or more exhibited and each
one is a gem. New not carried over from the past season.
These Are Particularly Good Values.
l Three yard scarf Brown Fox. with the double heads, trim- -
City, to regain her two daughters.
who had become members of the
Holy Ghost society. The girla, Bes
ale and May Phelps, had been popu
lar teachers in the public schools ofa Kansas City before their conversiona
Y nied with large tails $40.00
V Two and one-ha- lf yard scarf of Fox beautifully shaded. The tVi.jZ-
-i ' double heads and long, full tail $30 00 II
J$ Three yard scarf of Isabella Fox, double heads and long
to the Holy Ghost cult by one of
Sandford's lieutenants. After coming
hero no message was received front
the girls by the broken hearted pa-
rents.. The silence was maintained
for many years, and after the deatn
of the father, George Phelps, the wid
ow came to Maine in searcn or ner
tails. A handsome one for the price $20.00 ft
Large handsome scarf of Imitation Sable wide flat ends, feach trimmed with a three tails $15.00 1 z
Muff and Scarf of French Coney in dark brown trimmed
with white. The set for $10.50 Ju.
And, too we have many other handsome styles in the long X
I!.'l3 Axniinster Ruga go for $118
$2.50 AxminaterRugsgofor $5i:i.tK
$27.SO AxmtnBtetRugSfiofor $22
$24 Axmiuster Riitfsgofor $l.SO
$20 Brussels Rugs go for $10
$10.r0 Brussels Rugs go for $ta.50
And so on all Through Uto Storo
AIL GOODS ARE MARKED M PLAIN FIGURES.
Rosenthal FurnitureCo.,
and short scarfs in very choice furs. The prices range from4
daughters. At Shlloh the bereaved
womuu was refused admission by tho
elders. With the aid of an officer,
however, Mrs. Phelps succeeded in
gaining admission, and in the insana
word of the Shlloh hospital, bound
hand and foot to the vermin-Infeste- d
cot. and covered with a filthy blan-
ket, the mother found Bessie Phelp.
a raving maniac. After a long legal
fight with Sandford the insane girl
wag removed to the insane asylum,
where she Is now confined. Mrs.
Phelps la now engaged in an attempt
to aav her other daughter. May. The
girl, while almost 111. poorly clad an l
01.25 to $25.00 Each
Moxt to PtftOlflCtm ADmnomn Block 4) QCAST LAS VEGAS, N. M. on the verge of madness, obstinately 31refuses to leave Shlloh. and will not
TIIEEELAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC TIURSHAY. !H ij.
it" 3E
OBI OF CLEAN Ar,ll HI01 l-lill-llll
WOBJL RE PUmE mj SALE
Commencing Tuesday, December 11 and
Closing on January 1st.
COMMENCING and ending as stated above, we propose to
one-half- , and to do this we propose toMAKE PRICES which will do the work. You've had sales
here in Las Vegas where shelf-wor- n, moth-eate- n or out-of-dat- e
goods were offered you at a sacrifice price but, you have
never had a Sale such as this one, where clean and brand new
and seasonable merchandise merchandise which has not been
out of the manufacturer's hands over 3months offeredyouatthe prices which we propose to make in this sale.
A SALE of Dress Goods, Notions, Women's Suits, Skirts, Coats,
Shoes, Clothing, Mens and Boys Hats, Furnishing Goods, Furni-ture, Carpets, Rugs, Chinaware, Glassware, Stoves, Heaters,
Ranges, and in fact a Sale of everything that is carried by a
modern department store.
Everything from basement to roof is included in this sale not
a single article will escape the big price reduction hammer.
We do not care to bore you with a long unabridged list of prices and descriptions. We believe that you have
read these sort of long winded wordings "till you are sick. We want you to take our word and come down and
see for yourself what we propose to do. We want you to pass the word to your neighbor. We want your neigh-
bor to pass it on. You may well take our word for it. Since in our advent into the city, we have never mis-
represented to you a single fact, either in an advertisement or otherwise neither will we do it now. We want to
impress upon you the solemnity of this sale and of the deep meaning of the words above. Bear in mind, further
that not one single article will escape the big price reduction hammer. You will take our word for it and come,
won't you? Then you will see for yourself.
sat
Store Open At Nights 'till Cliristmas.
THE GRAND LEADER,
"Las Vegas' Greatest Store.',
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC THlTaliAV. DEC. ij. vfirem
ketrulr IM f ftMhtaw lib
Aiatatiated Vtm aad Otfcff aews
aajracita lui giva to tk aakject. TAUPERT'S "La9 Vcc39' Oaiy xolusfvo Dry Ooodm Store"ESTABLISHED No Hatter what awnple of the eaafcr
of tk Btlmj Rowi mmt have eat.Polished by The Opbc Cocopa j m en wfcs opinio was tk
alderta wowld fcav tad Prl-- Will be Open Erwunp
DuringW. r,
CORKEit atsaar deat Booaewii was liar if ikei
ia m tkta tk fMrti of iM eonC W. a WARD, Miter.
try wait ta keiliwfitg tt la that Press
deal Roosevelt I a aaa of Mat word.
A asaa of kl aatar nay eftt-- a I NOVEMBERaiUiake Hm Mf b dishonest,
Pro-tnvont- ory Ctonring Sate
V
Our cniiro ctca?, ooizprfatoj Childron'a,
TJJiocGQ, Lcdtsa' Ctodto, Faro end GMrto, tvo
offer cf Goiucl ocot
txm M ! U .
KM-- :inii draws swr ANDTh t roofed take by the sawaJdeat
subscription rates. t retdr to the ill aatitred rrtticiu
of tk diaappolitied ft4 spiteful ofwruw at CAiKAt4 DECEMBERfice asekera, aserely gave theta oppuc-taalt- v
to attain rkeaa notoriety. How5
M
IA
tea tui piwsaat tk Kwrtaeal ssuat fa to,
bar ta worg go om isai we n
made by Mrs. Bellamy Htorer Aad FOX CACJi OZLVthis la tk sort of accusation tbTit ft ekljr OpticyjsssLt'1 ", " mi To allow aa early selectionpresident eaa't aotlc. He baa lost
dignity by aasaering tk original from the finest line ol!
charge. And sader any Hrcum- - seasonable goods erer showd
stances aopl t!kr lb BelUray Stor
r r Ukly ta Uv tk Uwl vronL in the Southwest y
NOTICE TO SUISCRIBERS.
Beglaalag with iuury 1. 1997,
those wishing tk Dally Optic aVllr-ewa- d
ta theaa la tka ritf. witk ny-- JdMi MeKiAky ra mey timm bty
mmt to tm "UU by tb jw, must tny aawiuea iwr nonmy
duihijui & tkev were accuaed ufM for tb Mm is adraac. Bub- - JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
606 DougUs Avenueacrtbera will aot b earrW kwgr!trarkery. falaebood aa4 diiuble deal-tk-a
aaofttk, a aaattar feilfta te tkw-bai- f --Cl)Wa4 s4 Uevythe axar b. At! imwui ki ran-- tk name t MeKlaley bae nerer
ibMHi tantlahed by aocb aaaaolta.
6t7 Slxt 3tt ---- --- - - - - CmtUmfact that w are now oa a higkarlevel tkaa fiv years ago. we could feel
practically assured of soother twelve
Neliber would the aame of Rooaevett
bare Buffered any tamlahmeat bad
tk ckargea 4 Tillman and Chandler
and the Bellamy Storera remained un-
noticed.
Tb nate of Roonereli. mwh aa
!st by tk year will b eolJected m
to Jasaary 1. vkew tt mw tuU will
go lata wflact. Tk aabacrlpOoa pr1e4
of Tk Optl wlQ be: t'M per year
la adtaoea; als baoatka, la a4yae,
U.7S. r S cecitt per noetk, payablo
aaoetkly.
rjr alBelpely,
CHAS. 8. PETERSON.
Orevlatloa Maaager.
months of good business provided no
crop diaaaUr Intervened."
Mr. Clews further aaya that the fact
If the wish of Prof TlnsUy rbat
tbla strong man atanda for. la apt to that ao sarlous disturbance in finan this community
had 100.000 acres
planted to winter wheat wore true,
this community would be fl.OOo.oOO
richer nest summer.
go dowa In history dlatlngutaned ny
many notable 4ualltlea. but aa lack
cial circles followed the president's
message, indicates a pronounced
change la public opinion, while be
Browne & Slaozanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
ing la that dignity and repose of
character that Is an essential quality
of true greataeaa.
thinks one thing la certain "many
of our Industrial leaders are recognis
ing the force of aa aroused public opin-
ion, and are adapting their business
o
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
Ilenrr Clews. In hla Weekly Finan
methods In stricter conformity to tka
Notice for Publication.
!rirtm-n- l f the Interior. Immt Offlm si
Huiia Ke. ft. St.. Ho IS. I.Nutto fai tierebi stten (list HMn Train, atHsnchrt. N M h SJrd mtuem l hi tMeo-Wu- a
lo wk flftal sv-i- uroul in mwtfm at
fcU claim. tr- HammA Hairy N.. teal.
Biwtr Jul) S. WO t.wtbeSK,. mw. I To-alii-p
IS N. Kansc Jl R. ttad tbai er IU
tw. aisde brfiirc R I. M. Knw. I' H. cvart
raDiintMikMwr st U Vrxw. N M . oa Vmeemy
ht-- r m. Iwe.
anti trust sentiment.
o --
It Is certain that there U an tmtlitt
cial Review of December 8. tells us
THE PRESIDENT ANO THE STOK-
ERS.
for a wonder tbero waaa't a wort
is Is dlapatchita yesterday concern
la U Bellamy Hiorert and tbHr
troobW wltb the preaidenL
Of eourae. we are not lacking In
admiration of Preaideat Rmiaeveit.
Wa bellev tbat la fcla Impulsive way
bo generally manage to do th rtgttt
tklag and at a eaaoaabla time.
Wa bare, bowever. ventured to ei
Wool, Hides end Pol ts.
All kinds of Native ProaHict,
Grain Sacks, Hay Ptwsae.
Wholesalers of Drags and PaUnt Medicines.
High Explosive, Puae and Caps.
that money continues to command at- -
moat ethorbttant rate on stoca ex nt demand at present for extern
land. And to a community the rapll He name I he fUo1lw we to mchange that ta spit of the enormous bi niuiinwHn refc)fn.--e utom. muA ealtitMMie
of. the land, vlt: Ki(4o TrajlUu. d (MMMUn.S. M. Jcwe D OMieinrt. of UomshM. N. M.Increase In tka supply of money,
nana
reaerv ar eireedlngly low; that the
aalo of available land undoubtedly
means more than the original pur Ivfitndru TrujIU.. of Umnlin. N M.. Aawtew
scramble for gold el"ta In all the prln- - chase price What this community itttnmi. uf Smachrt Mll-t- XANt'KI. K OTKRO. Btil r.
clpal money markets or the worm: tnai wants In farmers If 400 farmers canpreaa aoro doubt aa to the wtadoro. thr im im nmanect lartrer issues 01 tie placed n lands bought this year
for $2 an acre It will mean ten fold! securities by many railroads for Imperof tka prealdeatlal view on the Japan--
m
acbool QueatkiB and In common
Headquarters in the Territory for
MEXICAN AILE SOAPmor to the community thun if thenumber could bo placed next yearative Improvements.From these thlnga he anticipatescontinued tension In money matters
until tb contest between high priced
on land sold at f 10 an acre What
money and high priced values in an
uVrtsrtmenls comes to an even break.
this community needs vitally l to
have Its tillable vacant lands placed
under cultivation just as soon an
IMMHtble and a big producing popula-
tion on our fertile plains.
either the price of money or the price NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST ARRIVING
R.L. OIGELOW
Roal Estato and loans
City and Town Property.
Farms, Ranches, Stocks of Uer
cbandiN of all kinds. If you
want to buy, sell or trade any-
thing in my line either in New
Mexico or the States; if you
have any property for rent or
want to rent proerty of any
kind, come and see me.
Bast La Vboh, N. M.
512 Douglas Av
of producta succnmblng to tne otner.
fie uva that "a rood many shrewd and
witk grot amity otkera wa hare
doubted I be Juatire of the prealdea-
tlal order diamlaalog a wbola baltal-lo- o
of colored aoldlera In order to e v
aure the panlabment of a few reck-le- a
onea. wbo bad the temerity tt
reseat an attack mad upon them.
Neither from our limited viewpoint
doea It add to the renown of Preai-
deat RooaeveK to allow hlm-l- f to be
drawa Into a war. of not always ra-fln-
worda. with anch
ahllly-ahalt- y truck aa the Bellamy
Storera. If wa are not greatly rala-taka- a
the reading public la very
experienced observers ara of th opfn Guess how many words were InIon that we are on tne verge or reces-
sion," which means another panic and the lata message of President Roose
velt. Somebody has counted them,
and If he Isn't a liar, there were 35,
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
THE IJEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
hard tlmea.
In hla opinion. ''If securities and
money could only be restored to a
mor normal basla allowing for the
000 cBiMce specimens of vigorous
English.
OtOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOiSrO0OOOOO0OOOO0 0 0 $$'&$ $$- -c
33 1--3 0 OFF
GOODSA
rlARKED in Plain Figures and Guaranteed to Bo Perfectl nl Do You Believe Thio? Wo Aott You to Come andSEE FOR YOURSELF.
We Have Some Fine Ladies Crepe De Chene Suits with Silk Lined Waists, which were Sold
for $3o. These Suits Go at $15 while they last. A few $25 All Silk Shirt Waist Suits left will
Go for $12.50. A 50 per cent cut will be made on our complete line of Shirt Waists.
&
2. TWOS SAME miLEIS (B&dDliD UJFJTML JMJa mttb9 WdDa
Purchase You Receive a Ticket7 Which flflv Draw Vnti a Turkevviith EachAnd Every on the EVENING of December
This Store Will Be Open Every Night Until after CHRISTMAS
0 Opposlto Castaaeda, BIB-0-1 7 Railroad Ave.
000OOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOGOOOOO 00 OOOO G OOOO OOO OOOOO 0 000OO00O 00 OOOO
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTiC T lKi'. ij.
00000000000000000000000000000000000FRUIT LAX San Miguel National BankGuud lor the Stomach and I. !
000000
o
o
0
O
0
A Perfect Laxame.
FOR SALE at the of Las VegasOAPiTAt PAta mO 3100.000.00
0f 4. m.cvRED CROSS DRUG CO. m. f, MOtKINt,
New VOUK tTOCK- -
The folio lo uI.Uum rrt"t
fruea F J Unsf ft Co. KlUmum re,o.
New MViicu. ctfwcpt4eMa fur
& Brjaa. kmc tfUiaare pwe-- :
AtraUu eoenmu I3 1
Atrnisea nrrferrwl 11 7
AntalgaaieU Coj.prr I13M
America Sugar 1X3 I S
B. ft o common . ill 14
BrwAiya Rapid Tranit . . M
Cutorado fu-- l M it
O. A G W. euwnioii 1? S i
Kri mannon . .. 41 I t
M, K ft T. common 4 4
Miaaoart Pariflc 94 i t
New Yorl ( entral 112 7 S
Norfolk cotnmn . . . . . 91 1
Peanut tvania . . . . . 137 S--
Ruck Island coiniuon . . . SAS-- t
Southern Partite 92 J-- 4
Southern Railway 33 II
Tennessee Coal 157 I S
I. S. Steel common 47 3 I
Itf E Steal preferred . ... 101
l;nioo Pacific common . . . . 1SJ 4
American Smelters 1 SI 3--
rn.AHK trRiNocH. vi 1 1 Ptiitum, r. m. January, Anq
q Interest Paid on Time Deposits
g THE LAS
ft N. COKE, rraidt
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KEU.Y, Vloa PrsoldoM tv T. HOtKlN TTMw
0 PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.00O.00
0 Saoo your earolaga by dopoaRltsf Cboa In the Laa Vsgwa Kari&g Bank,
"T eono, --E7MiraaTs4lwodoUrBBiia." MoeVpoaturacotvodof9 all deposit of Kandovor.
0 0000000000000000000000
WANTED
20 to 30 Contractors
TO TAKE SIDE HILL WORK
HOSTLY PICK AND SHOVEL
AT YANKEE, N. M.
Seven Miles From Raton
This work to be let in sections
of 200 or 3oo feet or more at
prices which small contractors
can make some money.
flonthly settlements will be
made in cash. Plenty of water
near work. Provisions will be
delivered to contractor at rea-
sonable prices. Comfortable
sleeping quarters and the nec-
essary tools, cooking stoves and
coal will be provided free of
charge to contractor.
Would like to receive corre-
spondence relating to above.
The Nevada Construction Co.
Raton. New Mexico.
0Caaftpr. 0000000
0wbeto thsy will brin yoa an I1m than SI. InUrost paid 00
00 0000000000
Franco-America- n Hygienic Co.,
high grade perfumes and toilet pre-
parations. Big bargains la hats and
materials. Beautiful Paon velvet, $1
per yard. Mrs. Ehlers Millinery Parl-
or- 11-13-0
Catalog No. 34
CSMtdalM Pta. Tarf
"Heruea and Heroism" will be the
ub'd of tonorrow night's sermon
at Temple Vlci.ti.-f- t ore. There will be
special cervices and as excellent ffl-- ,
steal program In celebration of the ,
Cbanukah festival (the "Feast of!
lights." The service commraees at
S o'clock. The general public U cor-
dially invited to attend.
King of All Cough Medicines,
Mr.
Canton Center. Conn., who has been
In the United States service for
about sixteen years, says: "We have
tried mnye oQgh mediclaewfor croow
but Cbamberlato's Cong Rerne4
king of all'andone to bo relied upon
every time. We also find It the beM
remedy for coughs and colds, giving
certain results and leaving no bad af-
ter effects." For sale by all drug-gist-
GOOD WIFE AND MOTHER
CROSSES GREAT OltflOt
Dolores K. de Perex, wif of the well
known citizen. Demetrio Peres, after
an Illness of three months' duration,
died at the family residence on South
Pacific street last night at 11 o'clock.
Deceased was 62 years of age and
had married her husband, who sur-
vives her. forty six years ago. 8he
is also survived by a daughter. Mrs.
Premetlvlo Bscudero and a gister,
Mrs F. Archuleta.
Th. funeral will tak1 place tomor-
row from the family residence at 8
o'clock In the morning, and services
will be held at the Church of Our
!ady of Sorrows, from whence the re-
mains will be conveyed to Its final
resting place at the Catholic cemetery.
The funeral will be under the direc-
tion f the M. Romero Mercantile com-
pany, undertakers.
Will C. nanus, secretary of the ter-
ritorial cattej sanitary board, returned
home to this city this morning on No.
8. after visiting at Blsbee. El Paso.
Cananea. Son ora. Mexico, und at Al-
buquerque. He Intended to spend sev-er-
days at Phoenix, but on account
of the washing away of the railroad
bridge by the recent floods he was
unable to reach that city.
O O M I N a
11y NIGHT DIC. I?,
OXK NIGHT ONI.V
"THE
KING OF
TRAMPS"
A Tmnkmm Coo.lt Corner
I- Big Lmuottktg Aotm
FUNHIERTHAHA CIRCUS
An Entertainment for Children
fmm 6 to CO
A COMEDY VtilZWZX;:,,
Musical Singing
ash
Dancing Specialties
THF VHflW YoM II,lv
IJet--u Waiting for
Introducing the Favorite Comedian
VICTOR FAUST
SuottoHmd by a Carmfully
Stloctod Company
Prices 5Co'75c'$1.00
DPT MO SALOON
J.C.NORTHCRAFT.Prop.
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
all patrons.
FREE HOT LUNCH
From 11 a. m . to 2 p. m.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 26
years old, for medicinal purposes.
Rent
No. tSI Railroad Ave. 8 room and bath tS.Mt
" 918 Third Street, I room . u.oo
J. 3. and 4 Room tents, at Tent City, completelyfurnished. Including light, water and tele-
phone, tiloo. $15 00 and litt.on.
STORB8 AND OFPICCB
No. 507 Sixth Street-Go-od Store with
warehouse In rear 37.
Two suites of office In the new Pioneer
buihlin. Terr handsome and
per suite !5.noWe also bare one or two rood ranches
close to town for rent at reasonable
ore.
rtaaey to Lsaa ass ftotfag far Sal.
Agency CorporationOeo. A. FLBrtINQ rlaaatar
PERSONAL MENTION
WiUlam Boj Ian I It for the Mora val-
ley today.
Uidro Tafoya u the city from Gal-lliu-
Springs.
H. -- W. Lance b htti city today
fromVatroiis.
WWaril of Lawrence. Kas- - U a
visiter la Laa Vega.
fS. Robinson is is the city today
front &fc home at Ma.
Krtti G)Kt. the lime burner, of the
Hut Springs ailna. was In town today.
J. P. Remhan and wife of Silver City
are visiting- - in Las Wgas with frlenda
Dr. W. T. Brown wfi In the city yes-
terday from the Valmora ranch resort.
H. C. Smith of Gross. Kelly ft Co..
li ft for Mora today on a business trip.
If . A. d Lon. a collet-to- r of Kansas
City, la In Laa Vega today on bual-ties-
John Rogers came lo from his ranch
yesterday with another load of sugar
cane.
George H- - Wood arrived in the city
from his home In Albuquerque yester-
day morning.
Agapito Abeytis left for hi ranch
near Cebolla yesterday after buying
supplies in town.
Florenclo Garcia, Florenrla Marques
and lahorrl Sisneros are In the city
from Anton Chlco.
J. D. Hand and Le- - Nutter were In
the city yesterday from th. Hand
ranch at Los Alamos.
W. M. Wilson. H D Martin and R
W. Alton of Valmora spent yesterday
in this city with friends
F. Meredith Jones arrived from Tex-
as points, where he is employed on
Mime new railroad surveys.
Paha) Jaramitlo c;iin,. in from San
for EI Paso today on No. 1 to accept
lucrative positions at that place.
M. B. Golke of Sapello Is In the city
buying supplies for the Golke Mercan-
tile establishment. He will leave with
about three wagon olads.
Jose Mares, Jr. n'Uirned home to
this city yeifUIay afternoon from
Rocky Ford, Colo., where he has been
employed for the past seven months.
Mr. and Mrs. George C rosso n and
tittle Walter returned from their east-r- n
visit yesterday afternoon. Mr.
Crosson Is the well known engineer.
Mrs. Nestor Artnljo. wife of a prom-
inent business man and politician of
as Cruces, is now in a St. Paul. Min-
nesota, hospital for surgical attention
and is reiorted to he in a serious con-
dition.
R. W. Hoyt of this city will succeed
Harvey Moore ns chief clerk to Agent
Purdy of the Santa Fe at Albuquerque.
Mr. Hoyt has been traveling auditor on
the New Mexico division for a number
of years.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
Piles. Druggists are authorized to
refund money if PAZO OINTMENT
fails to cure In C to 14 days. 5tc.
Se Baily'a Window. Big Hot Air En-
gine and Moving Toys. One chance
given with every $1.00 cash purchase.
12-5-
TO THE PUBLIC.
Beginning Monday. December 1".
the registry window of the postoffice
will be kept open until 7 p. m. each
night until the 24th. Sunday, the 2:trd,
the registry window will le opeu from
8 to 10 a. m. and from 4 to 6 p. m.,
for the purpose of registering of mail.
POSITIVELY there will be no mall
delivered on this date until the regular
hour form 5 to 6 p. m.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
Christmas trees und wreaths,
fruits, nuts and randies for the
Christmas trade at Thornhlll's cor
ner Seventh and Douglas 12-4- 1
Home dressed chickens tomorrow
at Pete Roth's. 9
Galvanized iron and tin work. 9.
Patty. 11-- 2
Special prices at Mrs. M. J. Woods
on McLean drawn work, souvenir
China and poat card albums. 12-4- 5
For
HOU6E8 UNFURNISHED
No. Ilfl National Ave.. 5 Rooms 118.00
' 1108 Sulxbacher Are . S rooms VIM
(This home also for rent furnished for 3S.Xi)
- 414 Columbia Ave.. 4 rooms I6.5
" 51t Columbia Ave. 5 rooms and bath (7.50
" SIS Columbia Ave. N rooms and bath 30M
" 1S Railroad Ave. 4 rooms .00
" 618 Seventh Street, S room 1J.00
" KM Tilden Street. 5 rooms .. 14.00
HOUSES, BOOMS ASD TlfSTS FCB KISBED.
No, I0S5 Fourth Street. 4 rooms and bath ttUO
414 Washington Ave. S rooms. Bath.
Toilet, etc 30.00
The Investment and
4So.
Avoid smoke and soot by using
anti-carbo- Sabino Lujan. Bridge
street nj,
The Optic prints the news com
plete.
New Jewelry
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that tie
regular annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the San Miguel National
Bank of Laa Vegas, for the purpose
of electing Directors for the ensuing
year, will be held at the office of
the Bank on Tuesday, January 8,
1907, at ten o'clock a. m.
12-5- 4 D. T. HOSKIXS, Cashier.
R. P. Hall, proprietor of the Albu-
querque foundry, has left for his home
at Hollywood, Calif., where he will
spend the holidays with his family.
Cur for Sore Nipples.
As soon as the child la done nurs-
ing, apply Chamberlain's Salve. Wipe
It off with a soft cloth before allow-
ing the child to nurse. Many train-e- d
nurses use this with the beat re-
sults. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by all druggists.
Gregory's billiard tables are always
In first class condition. 6 60
Gold and silver Indian bracelet and
Swastikas at Sabino Lujan's, the
Bridge street Jeweler. 11-5- 9
Highest grade decorated china at
lowest prices. Savings Bank store.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the
regular annual meeting of the Stock-
holders of the Las Vega Savings
Bank, for the purpose of electing Di-
rectors for the ensuing year, will b
held at the office of the Bank at Las
Vegas on Tuesday, January 8, 1907,
at 10 o'clock a. m.
12-5- 4 D. T. HOSKINS. Treasurer.
BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS EDITION
tOffm. $.000 Ulurtnttoaa. Dia-Bo- ad
WatdiM, Jwlry, SjW.
wM. Tke acwwt ftylet. Tie
buyuf sdvaatatfw of our Art brM
rtorm maa Mvinf for you. Tb
uftftrtieM in Out Catalog will
your CKntu Aoffuxf my.
Write lot k T&
Va, n, Il&SS
14 L 8.1). G.IJ
li.JJUi Broadway and Foarth St. H..r,.
UomMat Lot Asateles, Gllforal Comi.
HaattaaCaM.
Ela a WaluVus IialaltalyIota Fiaiik.
A'-OTT-IU. TiUlli y HI.StX"
T Stkr for lMkiiriWau Christmas end
floiv Yocs
HOLIDAY RATES
win mm irstly tactw4 la tl r
fat are.
ActMty la Mta
Pal U Lank, rtetadet of ia
BUU It. M- - 4V I Ca, is at Baft,
mm afonrJa tor Tm
liant. la, partita.Frank J. Bark aaa Kd. Parks feat
UIm a contract to 4o fiftr
afkHMana ork a aooui proenUifif
copper toM ptwoerttea. wmm tew wllm
from lk Wake stlN, aaJ mm warn hi
cany aa4 arwratiag Ike wk aa fast
as powttw ai at aerie ran eWte it- -
Ta atcan drill al tke BUk lata
ta drivta ratrtm lata tk 4n at ta
rat f ft fwt per 4ij and stuping
will tufts t .
II. K. Blake la uff oa a efcovt kust- -
MMf t ftexiatte
Rorieae. K. M, Jtoy. ISa
Editor Daftr Optet; Tn ciwavcnt
twuMl W elrrveti v
!(. Eeraolds SjaVe to tan tkM LMiM rim. at a eVptfc erf eoe-tain- t
ewer l k4rH lwt. to
1if gvimt e4 thn MjpffvWM
of J. A. lUtritnjrton- - Tfco pwwat
leM iprt w rw rio ojwr
MHi above ta ta button of tea oU
aUft at a dvptn of staMH on tvn4re4
4 forty fee below the surface. Tb
"or the above occasion rowxl inp
tickets will be sold at tke redaced
ra of ee fart ed ane-thi- rj fee tte
rtwd trip to aU point, m the A, T.
8 F B. Co
CUsp round trip tickets will aUo
be nM to Mtxke City At tH rdio
ed rate ef one fare far ta roundt p
Cataa ef aata. Oc:evbe-2- a 2t. tt.
R0SWELL
AUTOMOBILE CO.
MAIL and PASSENGER LINE between ROS-WEL-L.
N. M. and TORRANCE, K. M.. dailv, Sundar
included, connecting-- with all trains on the ROCK ISLAND
and SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROADS.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival
& a. m Running time between the two itoints. 5 hours.
Meals fufntshed at Camp Need more free of charge.Excursion Parties accommodated by notifying tbe
company two days-i- n ad trance.
Buick and Pope Toledo Automobiles
Te of tbe Best kssws and Bed Machines far All fVpeses ia tke Market
Addraa all eoainiuBltwtkin. and loquiriea to like
ROSWELL IUT0H3BILE CO., ROSVELL, N. UEX.
n. 2. 2S. 2. SO. It, and January t.
Final retara lirni. iiinir Th.
tke exceptkis of Mexico Clt. wblrb
will be on tale only Becetub-- r if. 2t.
it, and good for return within thirty
days, including date of sale.
For further particulars call np elth--
r phone No. or enqntre at too
ticket office.
t 111 V l II ITT HI" I Mil 4nst
of Rock Island train due at
SUtlou
No. Name of Agent
8. V. Railway.
& Southwestern Railway.
St Louis, Rocky Mountain ck Pacific Ry Co.
To Shippers, Agents and Connecting Railways:
The line of this railway from Preston to Cim-
arron, N. VL, Including the Koehler branch, is now
open for freight traffic.
Due notice will be given- - of opening of other
extensions.
Dattanca from!
STATIONIPrestou
mmm m iwt Mb Mttt. f
s M iiiiiiiS fcaan
3W i-- WINX tUMSK4IMMnlllkHUM m-- .
tin mln as. M.i liimni im m m t
6 foS vIk we1 t iwtM
XtTMtm. ml turn U, M
tTREET CAR ACHCDULE.
la Cffact May 7.
Tka atrwtt car company aaa sow t- -
anr-irate- ft ached al that aJaa to
aet tka demand of Las Vegas pao-l- a
to tka fitUeat attest Trains leava
poiou named every fifteen Klnutaa.lis fact car eas bs found at any
gives point os tka track every fiftaas
minutes.
Plaift 1:17
Castaseds (:4S
St Anthooys :37H sjb
Thesa cart conUaua every fif-te-a
minutes sQ day aatll
venlng, wbea tin last car
can hm sad at
Ptasa 10: 37 1 pja
CaaUaada ll:0o m.mt
tt ADthony'e ....ll:074pn
Tka car morning from the Saal-tartuj- s
reachee tka Caataneda at
11:1$ sad goes direct to tka barn.
This schedule ts so complete and
takes is so many hour of the day
that cRiteas desiring to attend parties
or functions In the evening may do so
and be sure of a car home. It It
hoped tbe people will take advantage
of thlt effort to aerve them.
Santa He Time Table.
4 Transcontinental Trains
Each Way Daily.
WfcHT HlXKO.
i. 1 At t Ml p. in. r . 1. V p. ra.
V At U6 m. Dri 8 l&a HiNT Ar & p in. j rtrt , .. &M p. m.N.. Ar 31 1. m. bnru lb K 1U.
CAST H(lMi.
V. 3 Ar. ?p m. a p.m.No. 4 Ar 4 AI . m. . 4 tim. m.
K. s Ar .l S. m. m.'V lUAr l.' JBi, m . 46 p.m.
No. I kaa Pullman and Toumt bepin ranfur Houthcrn l abtornut. &! Pullman ear r
.i my ih mvsh-o- , cunawtlua tor lu
-. Mlvfr fliy a tut alt point laMmiro. hoiulu-r- a N"W UmIxi aadThe Kl lao Iulliua ear will wail at
lBMM-nT- a
from Lu Veas ahoald wHrurv aeeatnmoibMioB
hf Weilag on .No. I,r turn-aKa- t rm sameat Alb4i-vr-)a- This train dam the Km.uI
work.
No. S has sama eaulpnu-n- t as No. t.
No. 7 ba Puilnma iMawinir Koom Slaeptirito Has rraartai-u- , TourUi Mbvprr-- i U Um inKele--i sad Mun Kraiw-imi- . aUo chair ear from
Hxrstow to I m Amrelea
No. 8 ban Pullmaa Drawing Boom Kleaperato Um Aagelm. Nxeillni to Haa Frani-in- .
ithruuithrmerratiunft) TourliitWeaprntoSaB
tNeffo; l 'hair Car to Man rranetnee: alan I hairliar from Harxtow to Loa Aimale Tbe laliforala eoniMvtlous are eooneetrd with No. TatAlbuaentne. No 0 Iwlnn Hie Kl Ihtm train,U'kin ut the Kl Paso Pullman Hlveprr left byN. I at I bat point.No At Untie Biprwo has Pullman andTourl-- t Shwuiatt earn for Chii-aic- and Kaaww
City ; also a Tourkt ear for Dmwr ; a Pullman
car tor Ilenvxr In also added at Trinidad, tbelatter wakina-roaawetki- at L Junta.
No. -'- teatf. Umltml Solid PuUinan train
with dining, olwivrntliin and battel library
earn, unttriased Kiuimneut awl svrvlre.Nv KansaB ttty-H- ae Pullman and Tear
iwt Klenrrs for Chicago aud Kanm CitT.ar
rlriag at I .a Junta at Ufclo a. in , con ore ling
with No Sua. leaving I m Juata al 12:10 p.m.,
arriving at PtteUoat 'J OU p. ni . Colo. Hprinm
at S.ailn. m.. I)t.nTerrt:liO i) in. A ho Chaircarafor i hlcago and Kauwa City. Tkis traia dotlocal work.
No. ! ha Pullman and Tourixt HlvMiing carstor Chicago and Katuuta City alw Chair car
tor mmr ilmlinationii: rarrteii toe fcl Paso
and does loeal work.Kr further information, call either phone
511 or at ticket olttes a here xaiue will be vbevr-full-
given. OAA? L. BATCHO.OR.
Agent.
Hot Springs Branch.
A train will leave the A T A S. Depot, at H
a in for the Post (MAce Hot Hpnngs Canyon,
returning as hoob as work is com-
pleted at that point, Kates a iollown:
!,a Vegss
I!
Bridge istreel f
!
S
Hmpital 15
Fair tlrouud SiSO is 5!lj
i' r.
c
Ptacita
25 30
Hot Springs 25 10
Ilost Office
15
t Preston. . X. M. 49 W. J. Hiokmau
6.S8 Koehler JuncrJon, " 56 No Agent
10. U KoehJpr, 59 No Agent
19-1- 3 Vrraejo, " 68 Ko Agent
19.70 E.P.A8. W.Cronaiojf " 69 No Agent
2".TT Cerrosono, . " 77 No Agnnt
34.18 Cimarroa, 83 B. J. Belton
women vj'(Sufferers &V
j
I1saaxfligil
DONT
W jroarwelf to hm tnlaerlil.
Why MifZ,r from aevvra beavt
aciios, hsro faiotlny npeU ;
sad to fnttfal? Your ivrDvls atttrstion. Try tlerbtas)
Ute grtat liver retruUtor.
Costttatloa. BtSowaCUSCS Chats mad Iwvwr mmi
a3 Coanptaiata,
Mrs. II C. Morrison, Hoaa-to-n,
Teraa. vritea: I have
aaffercd fary?rs from aeverahewlarhcji, diuineM and
faint inv apella. I reoeivad
no relit-- f until I trte4 Iferbtn.
and was completely cured. I
nan tt always."
PtttCE MOc
BalUrd Soow Liniment Co.
IT. LOUIS. tmsOUB!
1- -7 P,r SStaSSaBKi iiSiSaBWBBSfc
Sold and Recommended by
Center Block Drug Store.
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST
The following letters remain un-- i
called for at the K. Las Vegas post-offic-
for the week ending December
12. I!XN-.- :
Allen, II. M
Barnum. John
Bourn. T. J.
Chapmen, Charley
Cha nines Howard
Chrlstensen. Cbrla
Cushliiberry. Mrs. Hattle (2)
IK'Hhlcr, J. C.
IkMter, Mrs. Carrie
Ensign, Mrs. J. T.
Falkenburg. Bert
Galllcose, Kuseblo
Galli-gos- . Faust in
Gurule Isidro
McNulty, J.
Montoya. MIh TVodorlta
Martinez. Rdwtrda
Maes, Andres
Newman. Tlmlteo
Paclieco, Antonio
Reuols, Ben
Room 20 5
RiMm 20 1 Vegas HospltHl
Thomas, Clyde
Persons calling for any of the
above will please say "Advertised.
F. O BIXXID, Pstmaster.
Mrs. W. K Dame of AlbuqiierqiM- - Is
the K't of friends in Hnnta r.
Outwits the Surgeon.
A complication of female troubles,
with catarrh of the stomach and
bowela, had reduce Mrs. TIioh. 8.
AiiRtln, of l.avcnworth. Ind., to such
a deplorable condition, that her doc-
tor advised an operation; but her
husband fearing fatal results, post-
poned this to try ElectricDttters; and
to the amazement of alt who knew
her; this medicine completely cured
her. Guaranteed cure for torpid liv-
er, kidney disease, biliousness, jaun-
dice, ehills and fever, general debil-
ity, nervousness and blood poisoning.
Best tonic made. Price 50c at all
druggists. Try tt.
(' S. Thompson, a traveling man.
with headquarters In Clifton, Ariz., Is
tn Albuquerque. Mr. Thompson has
not been in Clifton since the big flood
and does not know whether his head-
quarters Mt ill eslnt or not.
Judgo Boor Dy
lis Truo Hortb
Progrenive Men and Women Consider
It a Mean to National Temperance.
We have recently published a num-ber of ertlt-le- s on the food value of
beer, and we believf that sooner orlater berr will be recognized nt Us true
worth, us a food beverage of splendidtonic effect and high nourishing value.Noted men and women ot this country
are already alive to the situation andbesides Miss I'hoebe Cousins and Dr.
Joseph KelslcT of Northwestern Uni-
versity, many others of note give their
endorsement to beer as a means to na-
tional temperance.Miss Cow-ins- , for a quarter of a cen-
tury the most eminent woman suf-
frage advocate in the West, said in a
recent Interview: "There never will be
a law that will compel prohibition, andthe sensible thins for the Women'sChristian Temperance Union to do Isto aid in the substitution of mild,
nourishing: drinks like beer, which sel-dom produces drunkenness. A promi-
nent army officer who served In the
Southwest, operated canteens at threedifferent posts. He made the canteensso acceptable to the soldiers, whofound beer satisfying their demands,that he actually ran all the lew dives
of the surrounding neighborhood Out
of business."
Pabst Beer meet all the demandsfor a mild, healthful, refreshing bever-
age such as Miss Cousins suggests. Itts made of the exclusive Pabst eight-da- y
malt, choicest hops and pure
water. Eight-da- y malt, which Is the
only perfect malt, gives Pabst BeerIts superior food value and richness.6trong In nourishment the body re-quires, it Is refreshing and satisfying.Perfect in age. purity and strength,
absolutely clean and containing onlythree and one-ha- lf per cent of alcohol,
Pat-s- t Beer Is the Ideal temperancebeverage. No other ta so healthful.
aeas trip to Denver H will fee gone aifk ten dar
DevelofMueat on the coal aulae ot
the Blake M. It A I. Co. Is progress-
ing rapidly with a steam, hoist which
has rerently bea installed and the
black diamond is being twnied out at
the rate of several toa per day.
Prospeetota are looking forward to
tbe building of the El Paso A gonth-wester-
railroad as one of the most po-
tent factors la the development of the
mining resources near Las Veeas.
The total present visible copper sup-
ply la the wM.I Is lesa than W.ooo
tons. Ho long as the demand continues,
and tbe supply does not Increase, the
price of the metal must remain at or
above It cents
Return of Silvtr is New Mexico's
Chance.
As was to be rxpected from the rise
lu silver and the steady market, with
prosicta of no decline. Interest in sil-
ver mining Is on the Increase la the
west
Moat of the silver in the market Is
produced as a byproduct In mining
lead, copper and other metal--- a by-
product from the standpoint of the
reducer of ores, but the chief value
oftentimes Yet there ar many mines
In the west that will pay to develop
with silver at Its present level, bnt
would not psy at former prices.
The rise In silver and the increased
interest in sliver production ought to
be turned to account by New Mexico. 1
New Mexico Is primarily a stiver state
In regard to mining. The great strikes i
of the past lu the territory have been
made In silver, anl It was the decline
of silver that caused New Mexico to
step out of the company of the big
producers. The mines that were work-
ed twenty years ago are still In the
hilts for the most part, though some of
the rich depoaits were cleaned out.
It la a good time for New Mexico
to undertake the nystematic exploit
lnr of her mineral resources, especi-
ally allver. Well directed advertising,
with authentic records of past produc-
tion and authoritative description of
the different mineral districts, would
attract men and capital to the territory
and help her a long way on her road to
statehood.- - El Paso Herald.
Marshal Winders of Gallup made
a recent find of gold ore forty miles
south of Gallup. The gold Is In a streak
or Iron that runs through the ledge.
George Salle and Thomas A. Miller
of Silver City have made a contract
for eight million feet of timber to lie
cut off the Gila reserve. The price
was $2.87 per thousand.
A company that hug been recently
ffirmed will control 70,000 acres of the
White Sand Hills of southern New
Mexico. A cement made from the sand
Is said to be equal In strength to the
best made. Bricks that will stand
1.000 pounds to the square Inch and
of half the weight of the ordinary
pressed brick can be made from the
sand.
It Is proposed to build a good wagon
road from Alumogordo to San Andres
mountain. It Is only fifty miles. There
are about 100 men employed In the
mines In Ban Andres mountain and the
mines lire being developed right along.
There are also numerous ranchmen
who would no doubt do their trading
nt Alamogordo If there was a good
road.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Tax sale deed K. Romero
etc., to Albert ti. Adams, dnte IV'C
t. 1906. consideration l. convoys land
in San Miguel county.
Warranty Deeds
Ruth R. McNary and husband to A.
A. Sena, date Doe. 3. 190(5, considera
tion $3. conveys lot 9 and .fprtaln nor- -
Hon of lot 10, block 2. Uicro addition
to Hast Ijir Vegas.
Clcofen Romero etus to ftec Romero
date November 27. 1906. canslderatlori
f I. convey land In San Mhruel county.
Manuel Flores to It. Floret et als,
date Sept. 6. I9(ifi, consideration $1,
conveya house and lot In town of l.aa
Vegas.
WHAT'S
worth doing ig worth doing well. If
you Winn to be cured of rheumatism
use Ballard's Snow Liniment and ycu
will be "'well cured." A positive cure
for Sprains. Neuralgia. Bruises, Con-
tracted MuscW and all the 111 hat
flesh la heir to. A. G. M. Williams,
Navasota. Texas, writes:
"I have used Snow Liniment for
sprained ankle and It gave the bettt
of satisfaction. I always keep It in
the house."
Sold by Center Block-Depo- t Drng
Co.
Charles M. Bayne of Raton former
mayor of the border town, went to
Albuquerque Tuesday night.
Loriaf U mm of the oW pnmpHi
abtrk waa work jram ago. The lead
rs4 is ft good strong sad none
vary f!a ore vaa UM out. bat trann-pnrutf- e
a vary eiaMlva la la
;e a and Wi, making It ImposatMe
to work this property and skip tka
ova at a profit. Wlifc pre! facllt-tl- eIt ta believed that not only tke
Loring. but many otber of tk old Him
prospects raa ba profitably dvrlop-4- .
Tkla property la ra4 by Mr.
Jefferson Rarnolds and lka. Ckaa.
A Spleen from tb Blr blrVkat r. Martian ts ready to a
work oa tka guld ctatn wbk-- k be
dtowarod toat sprtoc This proprrty
U IMF tka Utriaaj abaft and about
ooa d cwMkalf mlH-- a aortbaaat from
tka town of Rorlada. This property
la also kNtad from tb Butter blrs.
wbo ova aboat alatr vr cot of tb
Mar great Hon. Ckaa. A. Sptow,
Hon. 0. A, Larraxoli, Vlrent F. Mar
ttnrv and a Mailraa (from Old Mi-ieo- )
whoa aana ta not known to tb
writer mra tha Hhmwm This proarMct
abowi'try wall In gold and allver at
about tight feet from thi surface, the
assays average about ten dollars In
gold and about four dollars In silver.
Tka superintendent Informs us that
they aspect to sink about fifty feet
Jttat at present and If the values In-
crease, aa they abould In depth, the
mlae will be equipped with neceeeary
mscblnery and a suitable force of mln
era put to work for the development
of this property, which we elneerely
hope will become on of Rortada's
best shippers.
Tbe "New Hope" mine, being work-
ed by Hon. . II. Iladley. John M. Kel
ley and Geo. 8 Reaiy. which la being
crosscut at a depth of one hundred
and twenty feet, showa a rim of ore
which appeara to be of very good qual-
ity. The, extent of this ore Is not yet
known on account of the hardneaa of
th rock the mlnera have not rut
through all tbe ore. but we hope In our
neit article to be able to furnish all
the particulars and trust that the new
find will prove a bonansa for Its own-
ers. This mine, together with tbe
"Good Hope, are on aovrnment land
In the Pecos river forest reserve
about three miles north of Roclada!
These claims also were worked In the
early days and some of the ore taken
from them ran very high In gold and
silver. We believe one sassy rsn one
hundred and twenty-seve- dollars In
gold alone. The amount of silver In
this assay Is not known to the writer.
These claims belonged formerly and
were worked by Mr. Richard Dunn,
who abandoned them about twenty
years ago. They have since been lo-
cated and worked sparsely by a num-
ber of prospectors at different times
but the actual development baa been
done by the three gentlemen who own
them at the present time. If the new
ore body proves to be of good value
and extent, we hope In the near future
to see tbe smoke stacka of a reduction
plant pouring Its block amoke to the
sktes and large quantities of bullion
Into Uncle Sam's vaults, leaving plen
ty of greenbacks In the pockets of
their owners.
Now If we are going to work nilno
In this part of the country we muHt
.have roads over which to haul sun-pile- s
and produce. The roads In gen-
eral are In bad enough condition, but
there are places which are utterly Im
passable: one of these In at Penasco
Blanco, Just after pasolng the houac ot
N. Regura on the road to Mora. It In a
mud hole about sixty feet long and the
full width of the lane We do not
knew how deep It Is and from Its sup-
erficial appearance decided not to In
vestigate fearing wo might turn up
on the other side of the earth while
we hau urgent buttings at home ho
through the kindness of Mr. Segura,
who has opened his ft?ld to allow trav-
elers a passage around this bottomleng
Pit. we came through the fence. We
believe that this piece of road Ih un- -
der supervision of Mr. Pedro Domln
Rites, and would request him to have
I' fixed. Oorrenpondcnt.
The Graphic mine In the Magdalena
mining district is now employing nlxty
men and It Is expected that the force
DISCRIMINATING LADIES.
Bafey rains; HereleMe Aeeawat at
Its Dtettaettveaeaa.
Tb ladles wbo have used Xswbra'
Herplcide speak of It tn the lilrtit
terms, for its quk effect In riraiulnc
tbe scalp ot dandruff and alto for Its
aa a teneral halr-drwi- It
makes the scalp reel fresh and It allays
that itchtna which dandruff will cause.
Kewbro'a Herplcide effectively cure
, dandruff, as tt destroy the germ that
causes It The same term causes ksir to
fill ut. and later baldness: tn killing It.
Herplcide stops fslllnr balr and prevents
baldness. It Is also an Ideal hair dren
Int. for it tends an aristocratic charm to
the hair that is outts distinctive. Sold
by leading- - drunlsts. fiend 10c tn stamp
ft sample to Tbe Herplcide Co, De-
troit, Mich.
. C a MVRyrtEV, special Agent.
t Tr ck Connection wittt A. T. A
Tr ck eonnectlon with El Pnoo
J. van Houten,
Vice President and GenL Manager.
Cooro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
ttO' 56 DOTH
WOULD YOU
7"T77ia Irom Tennessee and sellnt toX) per gallon, or t !. per qnart. Big reduction on all imported Liouorennd Stomach bitters. Largest and most complete Family Liquor House in
Both Phone OHAS OREENOLAY, Cast ImnVegaa.
PHONES HO. no
Tha Gennino White Corn7 Whiskey? Well we have
it, and it comes all the way
a & R a SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
Ttma Table No. 71.
I Effective December 10 th. 190$,
BAST BOUR-- wnra bochoNo. m Miles No. 42JH:00am,. O.Lv. Bania Ke ...Ar 1:30 p mIS:61 p m. .84 I,v
llpa JH.Lv. .Embndo -- Lt. -- 18 fliaa:00pav..jM.Le'. BarrsDca. 1 .11 ilgpatiDB Hi r.v4:M p .... ..Lt..
8:80 p mlS3 Lv .Alaraoea . JLvZ tWom
T:80a m . oe . Ar.. .Denver
.Lv... TAOpm
OOlfKKJTTCKiit ii ntnnitn fnr sn .
" "teeiuuinfsh WsiuevlaSalida, making (be entire trip in day 1 xaaaalso for ail points oa t Ireette brand!
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
Savfo avrtd reliable, theyovoroome weaJtrtoss,
vigor, banish pains.No remedy !.Ia DR.MOTTS PtNNVKOVAL PILLS
LlaP :om J Lfmsgnia ana ur. motts
. r ' JV rhemir.al Co.. ClevelanH. nhiv
For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
MSpnocuncn and ocrcNoco. iharmwuttf of photo, tor pertwwhttti h w I wWW tfrm adVioa, haw to sMaia paasita, trade bwisa
rhtaat, N ALL COUNTRIU.Bmthtat Jtrrrt wttk H'ikvtgUm asms time,
monrf m4 ofIn tie fvtrmt.
tHteat we fafrittgastsiit fneties Eidutlyslt.
Write or rsm to as ata Ittath atr era. mm ttatat Psaat Bfln.
WkSMIWOTOW. Q. C.Children under six years of age may be carried free when accompanied by parents or'
guardian. Children between the ages of six
and twelve will be charged half fare.
Passengers from Las Vegas who do not pur-
chase ticket at the depot, will be charged ten
cunts extra by the conductor.
V V BATCHELOR. Agent. mm K.Qoorsa. Q. P. A,Denver. Oolo
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC THl RCpAV. DEC 15. 1006 SEVEN
liSD FtUDS LS.STWLILVIO) CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENTIKTDLS FARMERS
making PROGRESS Las Vegas Progressive Business Housesf I C. Ik 11 -- lajfeina tm ttoe jrsrtiw of
' fraud ia Urktco ecrrtar
laal s:r-Xe-
THIS WEEK'S PKICES
r. V. lUle Syrar fate. II M. S aU Octa
vmttm m tmmtm. b.y Hatarr aVla pm m4full rmm rhmmm Arte ynbktJ
of Mr. Kmi and Cktifttaai Srieerv
t I had It wit! rmm tknaBCfcowi
the year Cieorgiit MiSsuUJe ttas writ-te- a
th fHury ter swarty tkrw rs
he baa tarsd her i4y of the ab-ject. Fire imy writers of MrChgre a
staff have worked with ber tu make
thia story orr!r, fair. tulia-- 4 and
rwatptvie. a tiew of tbm fact that
fur aouie month the ret has hera
fell of diere and eonflirtbag news
aad slat (jurat, regarding Mr. Eddy.
It i evWeat that acewate ksatMc
coueertiinK her ia difficult to obtain
in a short time OMtavqneittty Mr
Clare lung and thorough preparation
f its aeries wiTJ gte u for the first
tinie a true history and accoant of her
and her cult
Cart Scaurs' ReaiiRiorencea of a
. nncskeors saja tm u mmmwn .
I "laduHlisrUtS SUW UeAdlBK IB t I
J territory of Sw Meikso. as tAVm&: t
For m&Tcj to defraud the United I
State. Henjaaiin II Tallmadse, st j
Indict aaews. John H McKiastery. j
'thre tndtctmeata; Cart C Btww.j
three Indictsaenta. thewter L. TaU-- )
' taadce. four indict meat a. Edwta R- -
Tailuadce. four Indict aaewts. Walter , .
R Hayner. John F McGraw. Jantea
W Overstreet. J B Atkeaon. Wlluattti
H IJnueil and Hannah E. Unnel;for.
conspiracy to commit an offense,!
irtiMiiar l Tallntadae. iwo Indict-- ;
intents: Benjamin H Talimadgc, two
indictments: Carl C Young and John
H MrKiitstery : fr perjur. Benin--
'min M Tatlmadae. four indict went
and J H Afkeson: for aubomatton !
ttt periti!. IlenjamiB II Talimadee, ;
two indictment. K. J Carlin and J '
It Alkeaon: for timber tretiais. John
Easier, and E ! Hart, for unlawful--I- v
obsttucting free pa:e over .ule A
lie land. Henjamin M Talmadge. Til" j
. . i.. t. itmiifollow ing iteriMnia '- - ue.u j vv
fixed at 1. " fieortie rlonerts. rain
Avers. Francis Lotk'eer. 8ud Lcfc
i.,.r William Freel. llenj.tiuln
leer. Andy Iiicklr. Frank Tayb.r.
,C Elliott and Henry Rolierts jn
Re(Mirt of stteclal acents of tni
iKeneral land ttfflce nhow action in l'.l j
i,.., f..t fencini. affecting1 til '" - !HHi.iMMi shares. i
Na Cure for Epilcpay
J II. Waterruan of Watertown. 0.
rural freo delivery, writes: "My;
daughter, afflicted for year Hh ep-
-
liepsj. was cured by Dr. Kings N'nkinKt.mnealtwH-reattt-4lneunlunilie- dm hnishkj) tiorst i wash--
i ifa Pills. She has not had an at- - w.oitr.nM, nmr m, i- -it.
Kansa City Lam Asm Says S'aras-- r
r Learning Mew to Till the
Soil mm WMt to Plant.
A Kansas Ciiy latwl ini au aaa
Jn rtwrd from a trip lu tar .
turtadiflg w"stem Kaacaa. cawtera Col-
orado, wwlmi OkUawuta. Xe Mral
ro and the PaatuadW country, rpeurts
thai fDtire country as bring uo th
boom say ike Kaaaaa City Journal.
He said: ""Tfe arv fluvlnx thai coun-tr- y
all op. using th,. Ur2-.srai- diwr
pRivs. That Is the h-- that has made
the country oat then inrrvaar ao
ia talur in 'hp iai (rw year
The fanners out there nay the failure-o- f
twenty yvars ago a d.ie to mine
to use the mold Imm rj ttlow. This
plow would not work. Irraair tin soil
was two hard. Now th. v are icituna
the a round torn tin ih (he meant
plow and H work the tnilurt hark
and forth and makes the Uti.t easier
to cultivate. That land om ihi te is
actually siting up every ,ja.
'They are aiuiuu nu ho to
farni the land and a hat to plant. One
good crop of wheat r kaffir corn w
for i.he land. TTe are ploatnc. har
rowing and subline all at one time by
the uw of the steam tiiMchimt- - A
ureal many farnuTi! k out there with
practically nothing :md in a few years"
time they are well. Th y are
plowiuK up cactuH fVUIs. ijnd !mr hills
and rattlesnake holes and making
them into fine producing field and
garden. A iktsoii who was out there
three years ago would not know the
land now. The susar beet industry in
western Kansas and eastern Colorado
in getting to be a great industry. They
are raising beet in creat quantities.
All the little town are crowing fast.
In one town I took mv customers to
the hotel and I was utilised to sleep
In the agent' office in the depot, be-
cause there was not a bit of room In
the hotel. Another thins; nearly ev-
erybody who goea out there buys some
land. The Panhandle of Texas la
rapidly settling up. Settlers are going
there to stay. They are putting np
good houses and setting out fruit trees.
It Is a level country and excellent for
farming. We are selling some large
tracts down there to English syndi-
cates, which are buying for specula-
tion. Wheat down there Is the leading
product, though they raise lots of kaf-fi- r
corn, potatoes, barley and alfalfa."
Union faciric lands are reported as
holding up well. Northeastern Kansas
produced a wonderful crop last season,
which Is helping the land to sell very
rapidly although the prices have ad-
vanced.' Northern Colorado and South-
ern Wyoming lands are also coming
to the front for farming on account of
the irrigation.
From now on through the winter
Texas rice lands will hold the atten-
tion of a great many Investojs. Th!?
Is what Is known as the coast country
In the southern part of Texas. The
winter months is when prospective
buyers like to make a trip to this
country- - The climate is mild even
In the middle of winter and buyers
make It a pleasure trip as well as one
of business.
Long Tennessee Fight.
For twenty years W. L. Rawls, of
Bell, Tenn., fought nasal catarrh. He
writes: "The swelling and soreness
Inside my nos was fearful, till I be
pan applying Bucklen's Arnica Salve
to the sore surface: this caused tho
soreness and swelling to disappear,
never to return." Best salve in exist-
ence. 23 cents at n'l drug stores.
McCLURE'S FOR 1907.
In the January number of McClure's
will begin the Life of Mary Baker G.
Eddy and the History of the Christian
Science Movement. For the first time
a complete Impartial and true story
f
Iwok life will be ruoiiatted An Indic-
ation uf the tiiue!ine of these
and the reawakened na-
tional .interest In Cari Rchun to which
th.- - hate contributed, are the great ;
'! Sehun ntcHKMlal nteetlnt heldr. , ntly tn the cities, and the memor-
ial movement started which rpoeto ruise f;,iNMi. and to erect a Carl
Schur in inorial as a tribute to hi
et-a- t lo the progress f the
count rv
William Allen White. Samuel ojv
ti Adams, fiitrton J llendrirk and
',.... rae Kihlie Turnei win s!m conttlh-ut- e
t MH'iim-- Mierful article onlr. nt day topics conditions and
ni-- of national interest Thee writ-e- r i
are big nien and the work of each
one aside from its literary achieve-
ment is a cotuiiellinK. wholesome fac-
tor in the regeneatroin which these
United States are now undergoing .
tjeorge Kennan. who won his spurs
by his remarkable series on Siberia
and Russia's exile system, has ooeu
added to McClure's staff. The results
of his recent Inveatigatlona and work
will apiear at an early date.
Ellen Terry contributes an Intimate
history of the English drama of our
day. This writing teems wtth anec-
dotes and Incidents from the lives of
great actors whom ihe knew Intimate-
ly. From these droll, amusing and In-
teresting happenings we can under-
stand why these men and women of
genius became loved and famous.
For the story readers products of
all McCltrre's Net Ion favorites will
apiiear and a large number of writers
who have 'hit" recently. Such well-know- n
names aa Joseph Conrad. Mary
Stewart Cutting. Perceval Olbbon. Vi-
ola Roseboro. O. Henry. Myra Kelly,
Rex Reach, Mrs. Wilson Wood row and
Helen R. Martin give promise of as
good stories of various sorts as any
reader could wish.
Illustrators of note and merit will j
also contrlbunte their share and add
to the authors productions and en-
hance the writings and stories by
scores of pictures and illustrations In
every Issne.
By depositing a portion of your In-
come each month In the Plaza Trust
and Savings Bank, yon can pave the
ray to a peaceful old age of rest and
plenty.
J. O Welsh of Dawson was among
the visitors in the Iluke city jester-day- .
i
j
A Texas Wonder.
There's a Hill at Bowie, Tex., that's
twice ait big as last year. This won-
der Is W. L. Hill, who from a weight .
of 9ft pounds has grown to over ISO.
He says: "I suffered with a terrible
congh, and dociors gave me up to die
of consumption. 1 was reduced to 90
pounds, when I began taking Dr. j
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. Coughs and Colds. Now. after
taking twelve bottles, I have more
than doubled In welaht and am com-
pletely cured." Only sure cough and
cold cure. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 50 cents and 1 1 00. Trial bot-
tle free.
.1 S. Howie, town clerk of Gallup
is in Albuquerque on business.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SKWIM. IJONK ATi;KAM) AVKNt'K.
li-t- v
PimTHK IIKNKrlT OK THttSK WHtl AKK
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rtwamiiuemt that loueall ai tur sinre ami set
Mime HPti-ela- linking. ttjixklMtn A IU.kkJ
(! IhtuKla atr.
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DARK RED SII.K BW.T WITH l)NE
i.ui-k- iNMaern tit Main snd the (Irand
IatmWt KliHlrr call ti Main and receive
rcaaitl. 114;
Soil BQii Dill
SOCIETIES
FKATKHNAI. UNION IK AMKHK'A. MKKT8
lint and ihlnl Tuvalay fit-mii- r "t men
month In I he Wnudnran Hall, on Sixth Mrrel.
nl o'clock. Mr. Kininu IU rnnK-r- . K M
VV. i. Kootflfr. Secretary.
CH A I'M AN Unt)E NO. 1 A K. A. M.
ooniniumoallonx lit and 3n) Thura-davxi-
each month. VMtinit brother cor-
dially invited C I. Boucher. M. W.; Chad.
H. SiiorledtT. Secretary
KKIIKKAH IXMXiK. I O. O. I"., MKKTS SEC-Hi-d
and fourth Thursday eveniiiin of each
month nt the I. O. O. V. hall. Mm. M Auiru
ta O'Mtilley. N. U.: Mlm Kara lienlon. V. (I
Mrs. Mnrv I.. Wert., Secretin j: Mm SurahKoherts. Treniurer
KKJtMEN, MEET IN FKATKHNAI. HKOTH-ertHH-
hull every second Hint fourth Mon-,lii- v
!eei nt the eighth run. Vlsltinr
tirjiber ulauvi aelcnme to lha aliraani
T. '. I.iiell. lachem: V. F. O'Halley. chief
' of iwortls: V. I collector of amium
II O. E MF.ETS SECOND AND POt'RTH
TucmIuv evenlnm. CBeh month, at Kniirht of
IMiiiashull. Vinitlnif hrnthem are cordially
invlietl. Ilnlli-t- t KavmiMx, Exalted Kuler: T
i Hlauvell. Secretory.
EASTERN STAR RHtiri.AK COMMITNH'A-uu- n
seeond and fourth Tnurwtny eveniiiBof
ein--h month. All v Wtlnif limthen and slMen.
a cordlallv InHted Mm. J. H Reed. Wor-
thy Matron S. It Dearth. VV. I.: Mrs. Emma
Iteneiliel. Sec: Mrs. A. M. Howell. Treax.
I. O. O F . I.AS VHUAS IvOlKiE. NO. I.
meets every Monday eveninit at their hall on
Sixth street. All vWttnir hrelhreo cordially
Invited lo attend. C. W.O. Ward. S.U.: R.
O. VVilliums, V. U.: A. J Went. Secretary;
W. K. lYites. Treasurer: iC. V. Hedireoek.
Cenieterj Trustee.
THE FRATERNAL IIHOTHERHOOn. NO. I.
meetK every Friday riiirtit at their bull In the
Schmidt tniiklinir. west of Fountain Siuare.
at s o'clock. Visiting- memlM'r are alauv
aelcome. Juinet N. Vitak, President, Miw
Katie Hurehell. Secretary
BUSINESS CARDS
PHYSIC la Ng
Dr Mtt-lie- Miller Dr. Minnie S. Miller
OSTEOPATHS
Offl?es, Olnes IMoek. Hours: s to mm.. i.
to i:o0 p m. Other hour by
only.
Iji Venaa It PMoaw Colorado 17
DENTISTS
DR E. I. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite 4. Crockett Kuildin. Iloth phone, at
omee and residence.
DR (i. U JENKINS
DENTIST
Rooms i and 4. new Hedireock ouikling. All
Douarloa Avenue.
F. K. IjOUD. IWKTIST
Succewor to Dr. II William
NOTICE
I have moved my ilace of huninew from over
the Center Block drug More to rooms i and 4,
Pioneer bulldlnx Colorado phone.
ATTORNEYS
E. V. Iog C W O. Ward
IjONU WARD
ATTORNEYS- -
Otitee; Wv man block, urMttatrii. E. Iji Veva.
Near Mexico. Colo4 ione 17.
BUNKER ft LUCAS
ATTOaSKTS-AT-LAi- r
Office: San Miguel National Rank luiiktinir,
Eaxt lii Veift-H- . N. M.
GEORGE B, HONKER
Attorney-at-La- w
Offlce, Veeder Block, Las Vagas, New Hezioo
The Pearl Hand Laundry
Why par darlflt talk la Ik winter mmmm do
Mia fuaeaa a t am mm are ttaktaa
WMvStt pmmt to tae fatally trad. Call sad
ct am. Ffeuo i
(Soutnwciit Coruar VHh atmet and
Xatkaaal Avvnu.
W. T. REED.
Barter Shop aad Bath Honsc
tub-oa-d Tkkcts Buorht and Sold-Ootigt-as
Ave. Opp., Masonic Temple.
Furnished Rooms.
Mrs. A. 11. Lambertaoii, lrop.
Colo. Phone 191. Raywood Block,
Bridge Street. Laa Vegas, . M
nRS. A. STANDISH
THE LEADING MILLINER
We are catting price on our swell tin
of trimmed hats; also street hats, col-
lars, belts and novelties New Gaga
Hats on display.
1114 Uoiiglas AteiitH)
flRST-ClAS- S DRESSMM KIN8
Litiht laroareo Fashiox.
Journals always on hand. Vour
work solicited.
Mrs. M. B. Ward
902 3rd St.
fiotel EaPension
Kl'ltOPKAN PLAN
Steam heat baths, electric lights, hot
and cold water.
J. E. MOORE, PROP.
P. TRAMBLEY
ROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh St.,
FLOUR and FEED
J&s. O'Byrne
Dealer In
CERRILLOS AND
YANKEE COAL
PINE AND PINON WOOD
Itotti l'lionr, . ('(,lo. 5.i, V.XM47
D. W. CONDON
COAL,
WOOD,
COKE.
Stormgo Ytarmhotfo
for household goods and
merchandise. Ysrd and
warehouse, foot of Main
Street
Office. Opera House. Phone 21
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Onion Gasoline Engine, theMost Deairable Power.
Stover Gasoline Knjrlue for
Kunninsr Printing Premte.Orlndinfr Mills, Punipine Oat
fits. Wood Sawlns;, Electric
Llgbt Plants, Laundrie.
J. C. ADLON. Prop.
Tom Blauvelt
the
HAIECUTTER
Ml - Railroad
Opp. Caataneda
I Hotel
aVrcittlni Oar SaadsHy
Warm comfortable
hath room, porcelain
tubT" Strictly; first-clas- s
service In every
line. Laandry ArtaCj.
Raton Visitors
Who go to the 8eaberg Hotel one
ro always. Luxurious rooms. Fine
Meals. Good Service. Hotel now
being enlarged.
Seaberg Hotel
LAS VEGAS
LUMBER CO.
8. W. Cor. Plana.
BuUding Material, Hard- -
ware Wall Paper.
Paints, Oil and
Glass.
Poultry Netting and Screen
Wire.
Prices as low ts the lowest.
mmmm nn paiai smar 9tJi prr aa.
IL L. ltlCIIMOSD, Vtuh Grocer
Twelfth and XatlusaL
Holiday Cnndloo
See our fine Hue Holiday Con-
fections.
SIMPK1NS BROTHERS
Bridge Street.
R. R. ROOERS
tXISTRACTtitt
Planing Mill. Jobbing a Specialtr.Intimates KurLUbed
U22 Katlonal Avcomt. Laa Vcgaa.N.11.
llutue, Bnop 41. lUi4coce Xii
B. T ANDERSON
MERCHANT TAILOR
We also clean and pre huiica' and
K i!ts' garments.
OlO Douglna Ave. Wheeler lltk.
VOGT & LEWIS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
(lalvaulxed Iroa t'orricca aad Sk Uhu
Tin and Oratrel Rtufttig.
Corner cf Grand and Donglas Avenue
Colorado Phone 21.1.
ThorJJontozuma
SHAVIXQ PARLOR
rirmt OJmmm garrfae.
Ai Vmmm stark.
FRED NOLETT, Prop.
EUTE DAnDER SHOP
Polite, First-Cta- sj Service.
WALSEN BLOCK.
Face Massage a Specialty.
LEWS BRADY. Prop.
OPERA BAR
AND OUUB ROOM
Chambers & Taul, Props.
THE VERT BEST
Wines, liquors and Cigars
IN THE CITY
Doll ChsmZsra
A S. Kloyo
A. $. MOYC, Manager.
Calls promptly attended to at allhours. Office in rear of SchaefBr's
Pharmacy, 601 Slsth 8reet. BotttPhones 43.
Piano and Farsitsre Noting a Specially
LaaVefts Phoasltl
lis vein Roller Hills,
J. R.SMITH, Pro
Wholesale aaa BetaU Dealer la
WHIAT fTa
Blgbsst e tsh prlca
paid tor Mtlllnr WbsatColorado Wbeal or S4llalM)a
tanvtaat, w. w.
GOLDSTEIN BROS.
Merchant Tailors,
Suits, Pants n Ovorcoats
Mmdo to Orderm
Cleaning, pressing and repairing neat-
ly done.
Bridge Street, also CI 8 Donglas Art
Las Vegas, N. M.
ROBT. L. M. ROSS
LANDS AND
SECURITIES
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Thornhill, The florist,
Cat Flowers Always on Hand
Flora! Dealing For
Parties, Funeral, etc
Foreign o-n-d Domoatle Frvlts
Las Vegaa Phone 137 Colo, Phone 83
Const Sereoth ssi Dosglss
... . rirt" Ttest body IIan. I. !' - 4 - J
'cleansers and life giving tonic pills t
on earth. Z! cents at all drug stores.
Mr. and Mrs. W I". Thompson of
San Antonio. N M were vihiiors iu .
Albuqueroue Tuesday
Early to Bed
and early to rise, makes one healthy,
happy and Pll!y W Tou ,ak
Herblne before retiring. A positlTe
cure for Conatlpation, Dyspepsia and
an llr complalnta. Mrt. 8, Co-
lumbia, Tciin., writes: "I alwayi keep
a surroly of your Herblne on hand.
Am so pleased with the relief It gives
tn constination and all Htct "
plaints that words can": express my
appreciation." Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
Mrs. B. O. Sturgeon of Salem, Ore..
Is In Albuquerfwe. the guest of her
daughter. Mrs. 8 H. Shaffer.
In Praia of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
There Is no other medicine manu-
factured that has received so much
praise and so many expressions of
gratitude as Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It la effective and prompt
relief follows Its use. Grateful par-lent- s
everywhere do not hesitate to
jhtestlfy to Its merits for the benefit
of others. It Is a certain cure for
croup and will prevent the attack If
given at the first appearance of the
disease. It Is especially adapted to
children, as It Is pleasant to take and
contains nothing Injurious. Mr. E. A
Humphreys, a well known resident
;and clerk !n the store of Mr. E. Lock.
!of Alice. Cape Colony, South Afrle.i.
says: "I have used Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy to ward off croup an l
colds In my family. I found It to bo
jvrry satisfactory and It gives nie
pleasure to recommend It." For sale
by all druggists.
liee Hutchison or Gallup Is in A-
lbuquerque for a short visit.
Millions of bottles of Foley"s Honey
and Tar have been sold without any
person ever having experienced any
other than beneficial results from Its
use for coughs, colds and lung trou-
bles. This Is because the genuine
Foley's Honey and Tar In the yellow
package contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs. Guard your health
by refusing any but the genuine.
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
December 1'J! and l.'I.
ASUMTU0US PRODUCTION
THE HOLY CITY
WITH LUELLA M0REY AS
SALOME
Direction LiConite & Fleitlier
A Pure, Instructive, Illustrative,
Story of The Days of Our Saviour
iUPERBLY MOUNTED
CORRECTLY COSTUMED
STRONG SUP0RTING
COMPANY
PRICES FOR THIS KVOACJKMKN'T
M - 75 - lOO.
Seats cn Sale at Murphey's and
Schafer's Drag Stores.
J. C. JOHNSEN (Si SON
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
Wt carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas.
We give the lowest price on caskets and embalming bodies
for shipment. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. TTiirtyvfiv
years experience in this line.
Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 258
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas, Nzw Mexico,
Crackett bsHdiag, 6th St
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDi President.
E. D. RAYN0LD& Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ast't Cashier
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on tkne deposits.
Issue Domsstlo and Foneign Exchange,
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, THOtSIMY. DEC. ij. 1906EIGHT
FOR CHRISTMAS
Tfc Ami line U InCut. CbJMm- -
ad mum Shoes ta th eftj. GeattiaaHas Ymm u4 Welt Goad,lafaat White Reel or 0r TopButton. Palest Ytmp .
.fljj to StChibtrwa Vkl Ca Metal or Pat- -
A GOOD RANGE
Is the most suitable Gift
THE MAJESTIC
Is the most suitable Range.
LUDWIO Wm. ILFELD., Brldce Street.
rat KM Button. GalA Welt.
VS to 11 tiooM
. same u above, u 12 to S tt-S- O
sf bees, ub as above, I- -t to 3 $100
614 Demtimm
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
"That Males Me Think of tkOId
Home Gder MiD of My Boyhood Days.
Was the remark of one of our Patrons on TASTING oar
BET APPLE SWEET CIDER
Which Same Sell For
THE WEATHER.
Ifeneanbt-- r II, l- - S6e Monarch Laundry.
llatiBma
Minimum 2
iiUnge 1
Humidity
. . N. K. Cor. t'laca ....
W E Clan Garpt. Ruin, Art Squana Navajo Blanket,BlM,kH' CoBifortstJttUts etc. Price Reasonable
tth our supply we furnfeb a handsome Cabtnt with
mirror, comb. rnh. toilet soap ao4 a clean towel everv
r- - U'pr oMmtb.
Call The White Wagons,
BOTH PHONES.
46
24
39
( a. m.
i:
6 ft m.
Mt!l .firing & a a a Forecast
Fair Kuh iuntuu tunic tit and
Know north portion. Colder.
pis of Manuelltas were Issued a mar--
!rlsn;f ltevtute by the probate clerk to 99 Regular Heals K
SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY MlUlUll
day.
Ed. SKr-de- r i unable to be on
duty at the portoffice or In bis usual
And is by no means the only Good Article at
a right price that one finds at the Store olvvv
OKE IBM
WHERE THE
place in the symphony orchestra on
account of sickness.
Our regular 35c meals will hereafter be served (or 25c.
Our Sunday and Holiday Dinners are unexcelled in the Southwest.
rust-cla- ss chefs and taKU Klr. m.U !;. U. i.. lThe Albuquerque Commercial club
will hold its nest dance on December in the city for the family trade, fc.Tickets sold for cash only.19. and the succeeding one has been
set for New Year'a eve. MERCWAMTO' r-c--r-W. B. RHODES, Proprietor .- 517 Dourlas AvenueIn tho Colfas county court Gertrude
Mowry has brought suit for divorce
against Allan Mowry. on the grounds
of abandonment, desertion, etc.
SANTA CUDS DRAWING CONTEST
Open to AH Las Vegas' Boys and Girls
Under 15 years of age Offers the Following
SPLENDID PRIZES
There will be a special meetlna- - of
the Temple Aid society at the home of
Mrs. Jacob Stern, 1037 Eighth street,
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
J. V. Abbott, the violinist, la play
ing In the symphony orchestra at the
opera house during the absence of Ed
Sporleder, who is quite sick at his
home.
A coffin was uhlmieri to Ramon Rat.
C0rff-First-- A Fine Gun Metal Watch
CGrJNSecond A Pair of Club Skates
OniXT-FIrst-- An Elegant Embossed
Gold Gilt 3 Piece Toilet Set
07JL5-Second-- A Five-Pou- nd Box
Austin's Fine Candy
Write Your Name, Age and Residence Under Yous Sketch
legos for the body of Acenclon Mon
TO MEET ITHE DEMAND
FOR
PITRITV, FRESH NESS,
FLAVOR,
SEALSHIPT
OYSTERS
SHIPPED IN SEALED,
ENAMELED CASES.
NO PRESERVATIVES.
ICE PACKED OUTSIDE.
toys who died at Rivera and was bur
led at that place yesterday. Deceased
-
-- naw I iidied of pneumonia. kvuuLfoob
NsmiTVltWUlNSM
I MaIk
Sablno Lujan returned from Clayton
m Vmm mtomVVitarMiluiiiiwiii'yesterday where be had been to visit
his brother, who has been sick for
some time but who was much linprov
ed when Mr. Lujan left.
Dr. E. L. Hammond and Thos. Mc
Convllle were Initiated Into the myster
ies of Elkdom at the regular meeting
East Las VrgaN INiMoflice. of that order Tuesday night. They are
now numbered among the "Dest Peo
ple On Earth."Christmas Presents Free. A H. STEARNSGROCERRudulph ft Storjg, the second hand
dealers, have dissolved partnership.
Mr. Rudulph will continue to do bust
ness at the old stand on National aven
tie, while Mr. Stori will remove part
of the stock next door.
AKHIVAI, ANDDEI'AItTt'HEOKMAU.S.T
No. S arrive : a m bring mail east of UsJunta.
No. tdriHtrtaS IS m Potion for 8sals Ke
only, mull cloe S to a. m.
No. I ariivii I so p. ni , moll clow I 40 p. m.
No. it nrrne t i m inuli Clowes 6: lop m.No. I arrive t p. m . mail rhHMx 1:40 p. m.No. 10 arrive It p. m . bring mail from Mfitsoamt AllHiiiitniut and .Santa Ke.
No mall dtal'het ia No. In.No. K arrived I JK a. m mail rlimeit ts.30 p. m.
STAK KOITES
Kociiutn dully except SumU. Arrives I p. m.
mutl Wis ? a. m.Santa Itosa leaven Monday. VVednesdav and
HYMuv 7. a. ni. Arrives Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday loim p. m
ChuiH-ril- leaver Monday Wpdnrwlav and
Friday 7 a.m. Arrives Tueadav, Th.irwlay
and Salnrdav Y:ii m
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday. Thuradav and
Saturday 7 a. m. Arrive Tuesday . Thurs-
day and Saturday p. m
r' ltua.
Tin-r- will be a meeting of the B'nal
li'rlth tonight at B o'clock In
Here It chance to get your Christmas presents tree. Until Dec.
1, I will ru'eetn all cash register coupons at 20 percent or their face
value when offered In payment of any goods In ray north Miow win-
dow.
O. D BOUCHER
TAe M.m Meate Omit ftsaafar.
ihe vft-tr- t.t te Thce The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous
will be an election of officers and oth
er Important business and every menv
her is urged to be present.
The basket boll game between the
jglrla of the university of New Mexico
at Albuquerque and the girls of Castle RETAIL PRICESschool to be played at the Y. M. C. A
LOCAL NEWS gymnasium Friday evening, will be one
iof the most interesting contests of the
kind ever played In this city.
CASH LIQUOR HOUSE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
4IS Railroad Avenue .... Opposite Gross, k'e'ly & Co
AH high irrade whiskies sold over the bar 10 cents a drink. Aiibue&nr-Busc- h
and Pabst Beer, 25c a bottle
Show tonight There was an Interesting race at
i. . t r-- v. c ...... . . ,i i
Per 100 lbs.
. 15c
. 20c
.? 25c
. 40c
j Wit1 I, v. rt. uciwffii onirmijat the Duncan to names and Sprinter nawkinson, in
1
,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deliveiy .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
"The Holy City
night. which tho latter won by two Jumps.
Tlu v were both in excellent condition
rand jury will probably be dis- - !for rm,nK and thev ay they felt bet- -Tho
charged tomorrow. Mer after reaching the goal than theysrjioimm jackets did hrn the contest started.Tho district court adjourned till
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue
The cinder path leading to the
school is a great Improvement.
Taxpayers complain of the nesll-genr-
of the linemen employed by the
telephone and street railway compan-
ies to pick up remnants of wire that
is left after making repairs. It Is
alleged that the pieces of wire get en-
tangled In buggy and wagon wheels and
do considerable damage to the
Good nickel plated show case for
sale cheap. Apply Optic Co. tf
Clamlio Otero Chapello and
merchant at that place, is here on
business.
We HaveLndwlg Wm. llfeld. the Bridge streethardware man. Is unloading a car load
of ranges today.
The weather man at Denver is not
the least discouraged In his fai'ure to
bring a rain and snow storm to this
portion of the territory today, as b'i
predicted yesterday, and seems to take
pleasure In trying U again. Ills latest
What is Home Without a House Coat or
Smoking Jacket?
A man should not linger around his home in his
business suit. It takes all the smartness and life out
of a suit.
Our New House Coals are Handsome
THE FINEST WE'VE EVER SEEM
Materials are Golf Cloth, Tricot, Matelessee, and
the popular Two Toued or double faced cloths. Some
are plain and others are beautifully trimmed.
05.50 6.50 7.00 0.50 9.00 to 11.00
They are Just the Article for a1
Ucofui Chriolmaa Present
Sweet CiderThe last Commercial club dance ofthe year will be given on the eveningof December 20th. edict Is: "Fair in the south portionof New Mexico tonight and Friday,with colder weather and snow in the
northern portion of the territory."Felix Chaves, aged 64 years, died
yesterday and was burled today lu the
Catholic cemetery. There la said to be & plan on footto ask the next legislature to divide
Walnuts
Pecans
Filbert
Brazil Huts,
Citron,
the county of San Miguel, putting East
Las Vegas In one county and the town
of Las Vegas In the other. Those who
oppose the plan say that it Is all talk
Each day's failure to advertise
your vacant property in The Optic
is a neglected opportunity. it
and that the legislature can't be In-
duced to make a division. The move-
ment undoubtedly originates in the
'"Open Door to China" reads a ans-gestlv- e
sign over the door to the china
department at Ike Davis' store. city of Las Vegas, and although the
matter has been kept quiet. It Is de-
clared that the sentiment of the city
THE BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Fine Clothes and Men's Toggery
n. GREENBERGER. Proprietor.
Lemon and Orange Peel
All new stock, Just In.
(Birsisiff IHJsimrjSiirall
For a small amount you tell your
wants to all Las Vegas through an is overwhelmingly in favor of the dl
Optic want ad. tt vision. The town residents who have
heard of the matter are strongly op
Jacobo G. Romero and Aaiseta Crer posed to ft
